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Urgent - Request for Interim Measure 

Department of the European Social Charter 

Directorate General Human Rights and Rule οf Ιαω 

Council of Europe F-67075, Strasbourg Cedex 

Το: 

The Executive Secretary of the European Committee of Social Rights, 

acting οη behalf of the Secretary General of the Council of Europe 

(Rule 19) 

COLLECTIVE COMPLAINT 

(53) Greek Bar Associations ν. GREECE 

pursuant Ιο Article 1(c) of the Additional Protocol το the European Social Charter 

Providing Τα α System of Collective Complaints 

Articles 11, 13, 16, 17,30 απd 31§2 σί' the Charter (π.) taken ί π conjunctinn with Article Ε 



Athens, Thursday 28 Μαγ 2020 

By email: social.charter@coe.int  

Κο: Introduction of α Ν ' Collective Complaint and Urgent Request Τα the Indication of 
Immediate Measures - {53} GREEK BAR ASSOCIATIONS ν. GREECE 

Dear $ir/Madam, 

1 take the honor Ιο introduce α Collective Complaint against Greece, lodged by the ν&$1 majority 
of Greek Bar Associations, each representing &!Ι Lawyers practicing ί π the region defined 6γ the 
seat of the respective Court. The submission is signed by the authorized Counsel/Advisor and the 
President of the Athens Bar Association, who Ι 315ο President of the Coordinating Committee of. 
Greek Bar Associations and President of the Plenary (Summit Meeting) of Presidents of Bar 
Associations across Greece, Mr. D. Vervesos. The rest 52 Greek Βar Presidents' authorizations 
το the Counsel for lodging the submission and representation before the Committee &ε annexed. 

If the Committee so requests, νο are prepaεed Ιο submit 311 extended version of the "violatioπs' . 
field", additional information and/or α summary of the Complaint, as well as αηγ clarification 
and extra documentation that may 1κ required. 

Please kindly ποίο that the annexed documents 3Γ0 $ent ίπ scans γό  "weιrάnsfer", due το their 
size ηοτ allowing α direct email transmission. 

Πιο present submission contains the following sections: 

α. 	Admissibility:Infoεmation οη Complainants—Counsel/Advisor(s)—Gεeece (ρ.3-8) 
b. 	Statement of the Ε&013 (ρ.9-31) 
ε. Violations ofthe European Social Charter (Revised) and Additiottal Notes (pg.31-52) 

d. Requests: d.l for findings of violatioπs of the Charter - adequate measures (ρ.53) 

d.2. Τα priority in the examination of the case — notes οτι the urgency (ρ.53-5ό) 

11.3. for Indication of Immediate Measures Ιο Greece 

Respectfully, 

Electra — 1ο11& KOUTRA 

(pg.56-58) 
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A.Admissibility 

Α.1. Information about the Complainant 82τ8 representing by [αω the 

interests of the entirety of Lawyeτs practicing in the respective regions σί  
Greece — about their Counsel lodging the Complaint & Advisers 

Ι.: The Complainants &Γ professional associations of Lawyeτs, in the meaning ο1 i ηter alia, the 
UN Principles οη £1ι Role σί  Lawyers1 (preamble) which stipulate: "professioηal 
assocίatίons ο/ laιvyers have α νίΙοί  role 1ο ρ1αy ίη upholdiηg professίοnal staιτdards από  
ethίcs, protectίηg theίr ηtembers from persecutίon and ίmproper restr}ctίoηs από  
ίηfrίηgements, provίding legal servίces [π α!1 ίιι ηeed ο/ them, and cooperutiηg ωίιh 
governnτeηtal από  οι/κι- instίtutions ίη . furthering the ends of .justice από  ρυδ!ίι iηteresf', 
whereas "adequate ρι-οΙecΙίοη ο/ the hυmαη rights από  fiιιtdamental freedonιs Ιο which α1! 
persons are emίtled, be they economic, sσιία! από  ιυ1tυrα!, or είν!! από  polίticαl, requίres 
1/ιοί  α1! persons have effective access Ιο legal services provίded by αη ίηdepeηden( legal 
professioη". 

2. Ιη Greece there is ηο Ραη-Hellenic Βατ Association. The complainant Βατ Associations ω7 
instituted 1 γ 1αω (Code of Lawyeτs, 2013, which amended previous legislative provisions) 
11τ the peripherγ σί  every First Instance Couτt and mandated [ο $ Ι as Unions promoting the 
professional interests of lawyers practicing ί π theίr area. Although they are "Legαl Persons of 

Public 1& ν". their executive body is elected Ι its members artd exereises its Functions 

without external iηterference. Ιη Iack Ο13 "Bar for αί Ι lawyers of the country", Regiortal Bazs 

(63 iή.total) function across Greece, as many ε he Court Peripheries. They are mandated το 
αετ as Uniotts promoting the professional interests of αΙΙ lawyers, without exception, 
practicing ίπ their area. 

1 UN Basic Principles οτι the Role ώ' Laωyers 

Professional associatioπs ΟΙ' lawyers 

Lawyeτs shall be entilled [ο form andjoin self. gνvening professiπnal associatioπs Ιο represent [heir interests, 
promote [heir continuing education απd training απd pro[ect their professiπnal integrity. The executive body of [he 
professίonal associatidns 511&Ι1 Ι elected by its members απd shall exercise its Γυηε[ions without external 
interference. 

Professional associatioπs of lawyers shall conperate wi[h ύovernmenϋ  Ιο cnsure that everyone 1ι 	fective and 
equal &Ο55 [ο legal services απd that lawyers &ε ώ1. ιvithou[ imprοper interference, [ο επυπseΙ &1Η1 assis[ [heir 
clienϋ  in accnrdance with the 12%ν and recognized professiιιnal standards and ethics. 

s 
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1η order Ιο practice as α lawyer in Greece, one must obligatorily Βε registered as α member of 

the geographically relevant Bar Association and carry αη ID issued by the Β&. The interes> 

of α lawyer practicing ίπ Greece are represented collectively, υρ Ιο the highest Ievel, by their 

respective regional Β&. 

More specifically, 1& ν 4194/2013 (Code o( Lawyers) reads: 

Article 87 The Bar Assoeiatίons 

The lawyers ινhο are appoίnted ίη the Region ο/ each Court ο/ Fίrst Instance and legally 
exercise theίr function ίη any Court constitute the Βατ Associatίon, ίη which they are oblίgatorily 
members. 

Α τι/ε/ε 88 Headquarters ofthe Βατ Α&νοείαιίοιι 

Each Βατ Association ί  located at the seat ο/ the relevant ('αυτί  of First Iττstance αηd receίves 
its name from 11. 

Artίcle 89 Admίnistratίve and financial ίndependence 

Bar Assocίations are legal entities under public 1αω, ίη τάe form oja υπ/αι. 

Βατ Association5 are not funded Ι , tke State Budget. They have theίr οωη property, 
fιηαηεία!, admiηίstrutίve αηd munagerίu! autrmomy από  ίndependence and are governed δ. 
elected Boαrds of Dίrectors. 

Artίcle 90 Purposes and responsibilίtίes ο/ Bar Associatίons 

Bar Assocίatίons belong Ιο: 

α) The defense ojthe principles and rules ofthe rule οf!αω in α den:ocratίc state. 

ς) The care από  attentίon for the assίstance of the conditions for the dίgnίfied exereίse of the 
lawyers' function. 

d) The care for the respect από  honor that the lawyer must enjoy from the judίcίary από  any 
other authority ίη the exercίse ο/ his οι- her functίon. 
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e) The /οrηιυ!αΙίοη ο/ opinions από  proρosals concerniηg the imprαvenτen7 ο/ legislatίott, 115 
interpretatίnιτ από  αρρ!ίcα/ίοη. Ιη this context, the Bar Assnciations are recognίzed as advίsors 
Ιο the state and must particίµate in the relevant legislatίve conmιittees. 

J) The fornrulatiott ο/ vίews αηd proposals /οι- 1/ιό  imρrιιvement of the operation από  the 
adnτίnistration ofjustice. 

g) The exercίse ο/ ίnterventίons befnre cour(s and αηy authorίty (including ίndependent 
authnrίtίes) οη any matter οf ηα!ίοηα1, sοιία!, cτιΙ[υrα1, eεοηπηιίι ίnιerest and conten! ο/ ίnterest 
Ιο menιbers ο/ the αssociatίott Οι- 1/ιό  bar in general, as well as for any matter ο/ ηαtίοηα/, sncial, 
cultura! or economίc ίnterest. For the ίητρ!ementatίon από  achίevenιettt ο/ 1/113 purpose, ιhe Bar 
Associations may sυbητίt α lawsuίt, ρrίηeίραΙ or ιιιΙιΤί ιίιmιιΙ ίntervenιiott, reporς lasvsuiς 
statement ο/ cίvil action, application /οι- αηηυΙmeη[, sυύ.r ιαrιιίνe αρρeαΙ από  generafly αιry !egal 
remedy από  means of any ttature before any court ο/crίηιίηα!, civil adnιίnίstrative or αηηυ1ηιeη[ 
or Α υό/Ι ο/ 0η) jurίsdictίon in Greece, ίη the Europeαn Uηίοη, α νό/1 as before any 
ίηterηα[ίοηα1 court. Also, for the αbove issses, they can intervene, in any aρpropriate ωαy, in any 
competent authorίty in Greece, ίη the European Union, α& well as in any other servίce ηι- -  
αυ!hοrίty of ίnternationrtl!αω." 

Artίcle 93 Responsibilίtίes of the President and representation ο/ the Βατ Assocίαtion 

1. The President convenes αηd λίrects 1/ιό  nreetίngs µ/ the Board ο/ Dίrectors attd represents the 
assocίaιion before any jυdίιία! οι- olher authorίty από  every lega! ΟΙ- natural third µerson. υ 

5. Οη 22 Μαγ 2020 the Plenary (Summit Meeting) of Presidents σί  Β& Associations (α body 
which does not have 1 µ1 personality) decided unanimously that 311 Bar Associations across 
the country will seize the present regional mechanism pursuant Ιο Article 1(c) of the 
Additional Protocol ιο the European Social Charter, including with α request for interim 
measures, in order [ο safeguard the dignity of the lawyer's Function in α democratic society 
and protect —including in αη urgent manner- their members' professional interes[s απd social 
rights from further detriment, as well as το avert the continuation of horizontal violations of 
their social rights, α prospect which would 	ν351310 α large part among the lawyers 
practicing ώ  Greece and directly lead them [ο α επάοπ the profession in order Τα them and 
their families Ιο survive. 

6: Each Complainant has standing Ιο act ίπ order Ιο uphold the interests σί  the Βαr's οωη 
members απd have fu11 representational capacity of these interests, acting 6γ 13½' as α Union. 
Moreoveς the Presideπt of the Plenary οΣ Presidents, who is also Presideπt of the Athens Β& 
Association, which represents nearly half of Greece's (45.000) lawyers, except from Iegally 
authorizing hereby the appointed Counsel Ιο submit the present Coιnplaint οη behalf of the 
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Athens Bar association and εο-represent the Β& during the procedure, co-signs its text. 
Another 55 (please see below) Βaz Associatίons 11 ν duly authorized the Counsel Τα· 
submission. Μ per the remaining Τον of the country"s Β& Associations (Agrinio, 
Thessaloniki, Trikala, Rhodopi, Katerini, Florina, Chalkidiki, Volos, Zakynthos and Chios), 
it is hereby noted that although their Presidents 1ι11 decided οη 22-5-20 Ιο seize the 
Committee, they subsequently 111ι1 not send in time Τα the urgent submission of ώ15 
Complaint the necessary documents 11τ&1 would αίΙοω Τα their representation in the context 
σί' the present Cοmplaint. Approximately 85 °/ο of Greece's Βar Associations 501Ζ0 the 
Committee today, therefore the Complainants are not οηΙγ fυΙΙγ representative as per their 
οωη members' τ181115, but the present Complaint reflects in α representative manner the 
situation ΟΙ' lawyers practicing in Greece. Please find annexάd the Complainants' 
authorizations ΙΟ the Counsel Ιο stand before the Committee in their representation Τα the 
needs of the present Complaint. Therefore, the undersigned Counsel has proper standing το 
address this Committee. 
The 53 Greek Βar Associations (thereafter "Complainants") 2τ0 represented, jointly 31111/στ 
individually, 1)γ Counsel [Μ5.] Electra — Leda KOUTRA, Athens Lawyer (Reg.NO. 30484 
ΑΒΑ), Address: 42, Voulgaroktonou Str., PC 11472, Athens, Greece, TeI/Fax Νο: +30 210 
6828997, cell: +30 6973 373937, ID Νο: ΑΝ 662005, ταχ Νο 046708345, web: 

www.electrakoutra.com. 'Πιο Complaint is jointly signed by the President of the. ΡΙeηαrγ of. 
Presίdents σί  Greek Bar Associations, President of their Coordinating (3ommittee and 
President ώ' the Athens Bar Association, and the Counsel, who has authorization, mandate 
and therefore competence Ιο represent the 53 Complainants before the Committee. 
Besides the Counsel, the Athens Bar Association appoints 2 additional Advisers Ιο support it 
in 111ο course of examination of this Complaint: α) Mr. Papadopoulos Georgios, Lawyer, 
Athens Bar Associatioπ 1{ε. Νο 28544, Address: Formionos 19, 16121, Athens and b) Mr. 
Sotiropoulos Vasileios, Lawyer, Athens Bar Association 1{ο. Νο 27027, address: 
Mavromichali 9, 10679, Athens. The name(s) and title(s) of απy possible future adviser(s) 
that may be needed for supporting the Complainants ν111 1)ο notified Ιο the Commίttee 
according το its Rules of Procedure. 
1η the present field, the names σί  the Complainants and the Presidents ώ' each Complainant 
Bar, who 3Ε0 by 6½' mandated (see Ντ. 3 ΟΙ' the Complaiπt) Ιο represent each Bar 
Association &Π11 are those who have authorized the submission ΟΙ' the present Complaint, are ' 
listed below: 

ΝΑΜΕ 0F ΤΗΕ BAR 
	

PRESIDENT ΟΡ ΤΙ-ΙΕ ΒΑΡ. 

Athens Bar Association 
	 Με VERVESOS Dimitτios 

Aigion Βar Associatioπ 
	

Mr. ΒΕ$ΚΟ8 Georgios 

Alexandroupoli (Evros) Bar Αssociation 
	Μ5. TSIRTSIDOU Zacharoula 

Amaliada Bar Association 
	 Μι THEODOSIS Athanasios 
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Amfissa Bar Association 
Arta Βει· Assocίation 
Veria Bar Associatioπ 
Giannitsa Bar Association 
Grevena Bar Associatioπ 

ΙΟ. Gythio Bar Association 
Drama Βar Association 
Ε&$$ Bar Association 
Εντytαηία Β& Associatioπ 

Ι 4. Ilia Bar Association 
Heraklion Bar Association 
Thesprotia Bar Association 

Thebes Βaz Association 

Ioannina Bar Association 
Ι 9. ΚαναΙα Βατ Association 

20. Kalavrita Bar Association 
2 ί . Kalamata Βaz Associatioπ 

Karditsa Β& Association 
Kastoria Β& Association 

Corfu Bar Association 
Kefalonia & Ithaca Β& Associatioπ 
Kilkis Bar Associatioπ 
Kozani Βαν Association 
Corinth Βαν Association 
Kyparίssia Βαν Association 
Kos Βαν Association 

Lamia Βαν Association 
Larissa Βαν Associatioπ 
Lassithi Βαν Association 

Levadeia Βαν Associatioπ 
1&α Βαν Association 
Messolongi Βαν Associatioπ 
Mytilene Βαν Assocίation 

Ναχου Βαν Association 
Nafplio Βαν Associatioπ 
Xanthi Βαν Association 

41.Orestiada Βαν Association 
Patras Βατ Association 

Piraeus Βαν Associatioπ 
Preveza Βατ Association  

ΜΒ. NIKOLAOU - ΡΙΤΤΑ Stavroula 
Με NIKOLAOU Michail 
Μι·. ΚΑΗΑ~Α5Ι1Ι$ Fotis 

Με ΤΑΝΑΞΚΟ$ Chτίstοs 

Mr. PAPAIOANNOU Christos 
Μ&. BALITSARI Anthi 
Μι·. POULIOS Anastasios 
Μ&. GAISIDOU Lemonia 
Μι·. GALANOS Athanasios 

Mr.DIMITROULOPOULOS Dimitrios 

Μι·. ROZAKIS Aris 
Μι·. ΒΕΖΑ Nikolaos 
ΜΒ. ΜΑΝΑΠΑ - ΜΑΑΚΙ 8οtίτία 
ΜΒ. ΝΑΚΑ Μανία 
Μι·. GRAMMENOS Georgios 
Μι·. OIKONOMOU Andreas 
Μι·. XIROGIANNIS Periklis 
Με ANIFANTIS Georgios 
Με ΒΑΙΙΑΚΑ$ Georgios 

Μι·. KALOUDIS Georgios 
Μι SAVVAOGLOU αννas 

ΜΒ. ARTOGLOU Evropi 
Μι·. DIMITROPOULOS Christos -Dimitrios 

Μ&. EPIVATINOU Panagiota 
Μι·. PETROPOULOS Athanasios 
Mr.CHATZIAMALOS Emmanouel 
Με MAKRYGIANNIS Αthanasios 
ΜΒ. BASDEKI Nikoletta 
Μι·. PARAOULAKIS Georgios 
Μι·. DALAMAGKAS Vasilios 
Μι·. GANTZIAS Gerasimos 
Μι·. ΡΑΙ~ΙΟ Christos 

Μι·. VASILOUDIS Dimitrios 
ΜΒ. MARKOU Μανία 
Μι·. ORFANOS Dimitrios 

Μι·. ΜΑΙΑΚΙ& Konstantinos 
ΜΒ. ΜΕΜΕΤΖΙ Αηηα 
Με ZOUPAS Athanasios 
Mr. STAMATOGIANNIS Georgios 
Μι·. GEORGIOU Thomas 



Ι 	e 

Rethymnon Β& Association 

Rhodes Bar Association 
Samos Bar Association 
Serres Β& Association 

Sparta Bar Associatίοn 
Syros Bar Association 
ΤτίροΙί  Bar Assocίation 
Chalkis Bar Association 
Chania Β& Association 

Mr. MOUDRIANAKIS Evangelos 
Mr. PERIDIS Vasileios 
Mr. KOLLAROS Georgios 
Mr. KARIPOGLOU Panayotis 
Με ΚΟΜΝΙΝΟ Panagiotis 
Mr. FIFLIS Konstantinos 
Mr. ANGELAKOS Ioannis 
Μι·. GKIKAS Dίmitrios 
Mr.DASKALAKIS loannis 
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10. The service address chosen for th 	ΐ 055 of this collective complaint is: Electra Leda 

KOUTRA, 14, Georgoula tε, GR-11524, Athens, Greece 'and at the email addresses 
Qointly): electrakoutra@yahoo.gr  and olomeleia@dsa.gr. 

Contracting ραrty which violated the European Social Charter 

1 Ι. GREECE 
12. Greece is α Party ιο the European Social Charter (revised) which was signed in Strasbourg ου 

3 Μαγ 1996 and ratified 6γ Greece by way of Law 4359/2016 (Official Gazette Α 
5/20.01.2016), the provisions of which ει binding ου Ι; it has accepted the procedure of 
collective complaints provided for in the Protocol; it has signed the Protocol (ου 18-06-1998) 
and ratified ίt (ου Ι 8-06-1998)2 6γ ωαγ of 1& ν 2595/98 (Official Gazette 63/Α/24-3-98); ΤΗ 
Protocol entered into force ου 01-08-1998. It has made πο relevant "D" (Declarations, 
Denunciations, Derogations), υα limited ώ  Charter's Territorial Application, απd has not 
raised αηγ Objections. Greece had previously also ratified the European Social Charter of 
1961 (6γ Ιαω 1425/1984). 

Ι3. Πιό  complaint concerns various provisions ofthe revised Charter, which are set out below, 
along and in conjunction with the prohibition of discrimination in the enjoyment of the rights 
protected by the Charter. Ιη particulaς the conduct of the Geeek authorities in relation το 
social support given Ιο &11 "ηοη-scientist" self -employed who were recognized as "affected" ' ` 
[ηι the Covid-19 pandemic, has deprived lawyers of their right Ιο work, Ιο work in α $&ώ  Ι 
environment, Το the protection of theίr health, Ιο social security, Ιο social assistance, Ιο 
benefit from social welfare services, Ιο social, legal, and economic prόtection for their 
families, Ιο social, legal, απd economic protection for their children, and even their right Ιο 
housing; the Greek Government has harassed Lawyers practicing in Greece, 6 f provocatively 
excluding them from social protection or providing inferior and inadequate social protection 
το them than Ιο &11 other affected professional groups, allegedly ου the basis of their 
professίonal qualities (being "scientists") and, ίπ substance, because of their Function in 

2 hi[ρτ://ωωω.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/tίeaty/158/signatures?ρ_auth=RkZeGj0i 
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society entailing αη HRD status (α Function that is essential and αucial, especiall)' in times 
ofcrisis), which amounts Ιο discriminatiοn. 
The conduct of the Greek authorities 11ε5 resutted in failures in practice Ιο implement ώ  
European Social Charter (Revised). We detail how this has happened below. 

Β. Statement of the facts 

Since mid-Μarch, Courts and other services related το the Lawyers' Ευπctίοη have been 
closed and citizens have been quarantined in order for the Covid-19 spread Ιο 1ε contained, 
following the virus' characterization 1γ the 'λ/ΗΘ as α pandemic3, επί  takiηg into 
cοnsideration the dire condition of neighboring European countries such as ttaly, where the 
virus had spread Ιο large amounts of the general population. 

Ι6. For 11ι purposes of swift legislative regulations in the interest σί  public health, the Greek 
Government proceeded Ιο α series οί  Joint Ministerial Decisions απd Acts of Legislative 
content, special procedures stipιι lated by the Constitution (please find annexed α translation 
of the relevant provisions of the Greek Constitution). 
The legislative measures would aim in ώ  direction of two axes; firstly, the promotion of 
self45s1ltion επί  social distancing, which brought about 11ι closure of schools, Courts απd 
many businesses επι! the restriction of financial activity Τον individuals; and secondly, the 
enhancement επι! support of the πατίοηαΙ health system επι! the national economy, which was 
already receiving blows both from the legislative measures of the 1 51 axis as well as the 
worldwide financial effects ofthe Coronavirus Pandemic in global markets. 
11 15 hereby ❑oted that υροη the closure of Schools, many lawyers who have children had Ιο 
remain α[ hοme επι! ο ίώπ α ροstροηemeπt of hearings οη this αεεουπt. It is also noted that as 
in Greece there are τω provisions for homeschooling, it took weaks Τα the Government Ιο set 
υρ α program of e-class: many parents had Ιο communicate via email with schools, receive 
assignments, print them out επι! ρΙαγ the role of teachers Ιο their children. Then, they had Ιο 
upload them επι! send them back Ιο teachers' emails. Even where e-class %Υ88 made possible, 
children 1τ&(1 Ιο have α 1αρτορ ον tablet of their οωη, which was not possible Τον α11 families. 
Some lawyers asked schools Τον support with laptops 6υτ the Minίstry promised that ΙΙ would 
distribute in the future α number of PCs ον tablets that %Υ85 highly inadequate Ιο cover Τον the 
needs (one Τον every 45 students). But, even that, ν&5 ηοt fί πα1Ιγ offered in time. The 
Ministry announce(1 that the childreπ would not "proceed" with the educative material, 1 υ1, 
simpl). "keep εοπtαct with their class" until Schools open again. Ιπ such context, lawyers 
with children had Ιο devote α significant part of the ά)/ ί π tasks related Ιο the occupation of 
their childreπ επι] their educational επι] recreative activities in the house. 
Οη 11-03-2020, α Ι 151εΙΙνε Content Act titled "Urgent measures Ιο address the negative 
consequences of the occuαence of COVID-19 coronavirus επι! the need Ιο limit its spread" 
was issued επι] published in the Governmental Gaι7ette (FEK) πο. 55/Α/11-3-2020. It 
provided (οι wide powers in the competent ministers Ιο proceed Ιο swift επι! wide-
reaching regulations in order Ιο stand υρ [ο the occasion of the Covίd-19 pandemic απd 
promote public health επι] order. 

3 
https://www.who.int/d~/speeches/detail/who-director-Reneral-s-opening-remarks-α2-[he-media-brrRfin>;-οη-

covid-l9---11-ma rch-2020 
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Article 11 ί π particulaτ stated: 
"Article 11- Temporary suspensίon ο/ courts and prosecutorial authorίlies- 1. Fοr the purpose ο/ 
ανοίdίηg the rίsk ο/ occurrence or /and possίbly COVID-19 cοronavίrus spread, which could 
have α serious ίηιραc1 οη public health, the measure ο/ provisίonaζ partial or complete 
suspensίon ο/ 1/τε operatίon ο/ the courts may be ordered, including country's public 
prosecutorίal authorities, από  nιilitary courts, as well as the ηα1ίοηα! School of Judges. 2. The 
measure referred Ιο in paragraph 1 shal! be ίmposed by jοίηt decίsίon ο/ the Mίnίsters of Health 
and Justίce, από  ο/ Minίster ο]' Nationa/ Defense in the tase ο/ mί[ί[αry courts, following the 
ορίηίοη ο/ the Ναtίοηα1 Commίttee ση the Protectίon ο/ Ρυb1ίι Health against coronavirus 
COVID-19. Α simίlar deeision shall also specζήλ στη relevant από  necessary ρrονίsίοη for the 
ίssues; suspension or extensioη of procedural tίηιe linιίts, suspension or exterrsion of lίmίtatίons; 
enforcement από  enforeement procedures; provisίott ο/ temporary judicial protectίon; as well α. 
for α!1 other issues Ihat concern them under 1/κ temparary suspensίon arrangements courιs and 
prosecutors oβ7ces ίη the country". 

Οτι 12-03-2020, Joint Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆Ια/ΓΠ.οικ. 17734/2020 was issued and 
published in the Governmental Gazzette (ΕΕΚ) πο. 833/Β/12-3-2020. ΙΙ orderr!d the closure 
οf αΙί  courthouses and prosecutorial οffices in 11ι totality of the Greek State, for the timespan 
of 13-03-2020 uηti127-03-2020. 
Μ such, the activity οf αΙΙ courthouses from 1Ι jurisdictions and serving &1Ι !&Ι fields were 
discontinued for this time-frame. Πιό  meant the discοntinuance of not οηίγ court hearings, 
1υ1 any activity completed inside the courthouses. Not οηίγ were the locations barred from 
access Ιο the public, 1 υ1 the activities σί  public servants working as administrative clerks in 
the courthouses %ν&5 also discontinued, either 6γ Ιαω or voluntarily, since people ώ  not 
wish Ιο expose themselves το the health hazards of the pandemίc. 
The οηΙγ exceptions from this general rule were procedures of α time-sensitive nature, such 
as in flagranιe delicto procedures, criminal procedures &Ι risk of prescription, injunction and 
irnerim measures petitions and petitions regarding cemand prisoners close Ιο exceeding 18 
months of remand detention. 
Therefore, α tiny and exceptional segmettt of lawyers' work was allowed Ιο 1ι brought 
forward during the pandemic, notably,in α context where πο safety protection measures had 
been taken in courthouses, in order ιο reduce the risk of contagion and το protect εο- 
functionaries of Justice, including Lawyers, Ιο catch the disease in the workplace which [ηι 
its nature ό  "high-risk". 
Νο infrastructure or provision ν&5 or had εντ αι made along the years, despite relevant 
promises [ηι previous governments, for the modernization of the ! ώ  profession in Greece, 
resulting in α dire situation where simple work which could be done electronically had Ιο δ 
done manually and in person, resulting in chronic issues of mass influxes ίπ ώ  courthouses, 
long waiting lines, επι! useless burdening of citizens, lawyers επι! clerks, forcing them [ο 
work in outstandingly poor conditions, perceived [ηι many ε humiliating from both α human 
and α legal point of view. 
Οη 16-03-2020, 1οίητ Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ.18176/2020 ωas issued επι! 
published in the Governmental Gazette (ΓΕΚ) ηο. 864/Β/15-3-2020. ΙΙ further regulated 
exceptions το the general rule of closure and ordered the continued closure of legal activity 
and courthouses until 27-03-2020, where the matter would Ι revisited. 
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Οτι ί  7.3.2020 the Chairman of the Plenary Session of the Complainants sent Ιο the Ministers 
of Finance, Justice and Labor α letteς requesting that lawyers δε included ί π the affected 
sectors for which protection επί  support measures are taken 6γ the State. 
Οτι 19-03-2020, Joint Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ.19738/2020 'νε issued επι] 
published in the Govemmental Gazette (ΓΕΚ) ηο. 936/Β/19-3-2020. 1[ ordered the closure of 
&11 Land Registries επι] Cadastre offices Τα the time frame of 20-03-2020 until 02-04-2020, 
further limiting the already extremely παrrοω range of legal activities lefl for lawyers across 
the country. The closing of the Cadastre επι] Iand registries ηοω added the 1 &π οτι legal work 
pertaining Ιο 1απd titles απd legal provisions οτι Ιαπd. Νο provisiοn of modernization existed 
for this strand of legal work, either. 
Οτι 19-03-2020, the European Commission adopted α Temporary Framewoσk Ιο enable 
Member 8131ε5 Ιο use the full flexibility foreseen under State aid rules [ο support their 
economy and help overcome the extremely difficult situation triggered by 111ε coronavirus 
outbreak. From direct grants Ιο lluthorized public loans Ιο State guaτantees for loans, the 
Temporary Framework provides for these types of aid, which cαη Βε granted by Member 
States. Απ amendment το the original Temporary Framework \Υ&5 adopted οη 3 ὰ April 2020. 
This amendment extended the original five types of aid within the Temporary Framework το 
include, inter alia, the facilitation of research επι] development επι] expanded production into 
coronavirus related products, and Ιο facilitate the protection of employment in the Member 
8121ε5. This Temporary Framework ό  based οτι Article 107(3)(b) TFEU επι] cοmplements 
other possibilities available Ιο Member States Ιο mitigate the social-economic impact of the 
cοronavirus outbreak in line with ΕΙ) State aid rules, notably the possibility under Article 
107(2)b TFEU Ιο compensate specific companies or specific sectors for the damages directly 
caused 6γ exceptional occurrences, such ε the coronavirus outbreak. 
Βγ adopting the Temporary Framework οτι 19 March 2020, the Gommίssion acknowledged 
(ίπ Sectiort 2) that "the COVID-19 outbreak affects α1! Member States and ιΗαt the 
contaίιιmettt measures takeιτ by Menτδer States impact uιιλertakings". The Commission 
concluded that "State aid ίs justίfied attd ιαη be dectared compatίble wίth the ίιτterιτα1 market 
οιι the basίs οfArtίcle 107(3)(6) TFEU, for α linιited period, ιο renιedy the 1ίgυίdίty shortage 
faced δ3' undertakittgs attd ensure that the disruptions caused by ι C0VID-19 οuthreak dο 
ηο1 undernτίιxe [heίr νίαδί1ί1y, espeeίully ο[ SMEs". 
Οτι 20-03-2020, Joint Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ.12687/2020 %Υ&5 issued επι] 
published in the Governmental Gazette (ΡΕΚ) πο. 939/Β/20-3-2020. Pursuant Ιο article 15 of 
Legislative Content Act dated 11-03-2020. The 3Μ9 ordered the discontinuance of work for 
the Athens Central Asylum Service, restricting legal activity 111ε1 lawyers could provide ί π 
the context of refugee επι] asyl ιιm Ιε ν. 
Οτι 20-3-2020 the Greek Ministry σί  Finance announced in α Press Release° that Lawvers 
were included in the list of "affected sectors". This reco¢nitioα — inclusion was α  
pχerequisite for receiving financial support. More specifically, the Ρ/R was titled "Activity 
Code Numbers ((2AD) of the sectors affected by the spread of the corona" επι] stipulated that 
"The Activity Code Number (CAD) of the sectors affected by the spread of the corona ό  
listed below. Private companies that οωη one of the following are irιcluded in the support 
measures. [η the case of α four-digit ΚΑΙ), αΙΙ sub-categories of six-digit επί  eight-digit are 

°https://www.lawspot.~r/π omika-neα/kai-oi-nomi kes-d rastiriotites-sti-1 i sta-ton-kad-ρον-di ka ιovntai-tin-enishvsi- 
ton-S00-evro  
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included. ln the case of α six-digit number, &11 categories of eight-digit numbers are included. 
It is noted that this list is dynamic απd will change with the relevant Ministerial Decisions 
during the crisis.". Lawyers' CAD 'α included in the list, as %&5 reasonably expected, given 
that Courts and relevant Services had been closed and lawyers were by 1&' required Ιο "stay 
home". 
Ιη the meantime and in the spirit σί  supporting national economy and protecting the citizens 
from financial ruin, the Greek Government αππουηεed via its Prime Minister, among 
other measures aimed &ΐ  protecting workers and businesses, 11ι&1 211 affected freelancers and 
self-employed ίπ Greece would be given α sum σί  800 Euros, intended Ιο cover for theίr 
immediate needs. 
The goal of these measures would be the counterbalancing of loss of income from mid- 
March το the end of April 2020. Since the quarantίne ν& projected Ιο last until the end of 
Αρτί Ι, and the national economy was in α state of paralysis, the ensuing sίtuation of minimal 
or zero income would have Ιο be mitίgated Β3' analogous measures Ιο counterbalance the 
ongoing costs towards the Public sector. Such costs could include insurance 11υ $, taxation, 
compensation οf clerks 0Γ workers employed in α stagnating business, postponement in the 
payment of utίlities, etc. 
The President of the Athens Bar Association, and also President of the Plenary (Summit 
Meeting) of Bar Associations sent, οτι Ι7-03-2020, α letter το the competent Ministers, 
requesting affιrmation of the lawyers' inclusion in ώ  package of financial relief and 
proposing certain measures 11ι&1 would further relieve legal professionals from further harm 
(annexed). 
Ου 18-03-2020, the inclusion ο1 specifically, lawyers ί η the τουρ Τα whίch the 800 EUR 
sum would be provided was confirmed by ώ  Minister of Developmen156; the Ι& category 
"1ι&1 services" was iπcluded in 11ι Governmental list of affected professions7 Ιο be 
supported. 
Οτι 19-03-2020, the Prime Μ inister of Greece, Μr. Mitsotakis, τeiteτated the Govemmental 
assurance that freelance 1&1%')Ι&5 would be iπcluded in the measures of financial relief$ and 
would receive ώ  support of 800Ε131{9. Α notice was posted οη the website of the General 
Secretariat Τα Citizen's Protectiοn, further confirming the above and repeating the 
affirmations also included ί π the ηοη-ραρer of 18-0310, while the Minister Τα Development, 
Με Georgiadis, also repeated the aforementioned assurances, stating " ινe1ζ we dίd close the 
courthouses.....so it poes withnut sayίttg that they [the lawyers] would 1ε included ίη the 
[800EUR] package'' 1 . 
Οτι March 200, the Minister οf Finance, Μr. Staikouras, gave α Ε5$ conference and &1$ο 
adhered Ιο the initially announced measures of financial endorsement and the inclusion of 

s 
https//ωωω.mί ηdeν.~ον.κr/%εf%84%ce%bf%εf%80°~ce%bf%ce%b8%ce%ad%εf%84°~ce°~b7%εf%83%εe%b7-

%cf%85%cf%80%ce%bf%εΣ%85%cf%81%te%b3%ce%bf%εf%8d- 
%ce%61%ce%bd%ce%αε%εf%80%cf%84%cf%85%ce%be%ce%b7%εΣ%82-%ce%b5%cf%80%ce%b5%e%bd/ ε 
https://www.voutube.com/watεh?ν=zhOEQBn  0 U&feature=voutu.be&t=121  
https://ωωω.mί ηfί η.~ι/web/Quest/-/ypoloaizetai-oti-perilambanontai-peri-tis-440-000-idiotikes-epicheireseis-

me-l-ekatom mvrio-er¢azomenous-kai-men iaio-tziro-peri-τα-6-5-dis-euro-?inheritRedireεt=true&redirect=%2F  α 
https://twitter.com/PrimeministerGR/status/1240704667274764289   τ 
https://primeminister.Qr/2020/03/19/23609   

Ιο 

511811(3-m e-tο π-koro η οο  
ι' https://www.voutube.com/watch?ν=&fRt3XkdVO&feature=youtuΛ,ε&t=466   
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lawyers in the package 2. This position was uploaded as αη official press release in the 
Ministry's websitel}. 

Οη 20-3-20 Plenary Session of Bars' Presidents published απ Announcement informing that 
lawyers οη were included in the affected sectors of the economy and would ι Γ Ϊ0Γ be 

granted the following measures of relief: α) 800 euros fοr the period from 15/3 το 30/4, b) 
suspension until 31.7.2020 of Obligations (payment of ΝΑΤ, installments of regulations, 
etc.), ε) suspension for 3 months of insurance liabilities ΕΓΚΑ and ΕΤΕΑΕΡ, starting ίη 
February 2020, d) suspension for 3 months of payment οf Ιοαη obligations Ιο Banks and Debt 
Management Companies by statement ώ' the debtor Ιο the creditor Bank, if the latter is 
aware, etc. 
Οπ 11κ 	πι day, another legislative εontent ΜΙ %Υ&5 issued and published in the 
Governmental Gazzette (πο. 68/Α/20-03-2020). Article 8 stipulated that the exact procedure 
and means of receiving the incoming financial support would be proιnptly regulated within 
the week by ΙΜΟ of the competent Ministers. 

4Ι. Although ώ  level of support can be considered lαrgely incapable of coverirιg for the needs 
ώ' α large part of the lawyers practicing in Greece, and althοugh it would be significantly 
smaller than the απο afforded (ο Greek Lawyers' European Colleagues (please find α brief 
comparative study prepared by the NGO Lawyers Without Borders Greece, annexed Ιο the 
present Complaint), th ι; news ώ' monetary support as απ immedίate aid were received with 
great relieξ whereas efforts were being made το widen the scope ώ' the package [ο include 
trainee 1awyer514, απd οther measures Ται freelancers. 
The requested measures also included stalling in the payment of taxes, utilities etc., which so 
far had been reserved Τα businesses of α more structured nature, and not Τα freelancers, who 
legally merge their physical entity status with their legal entity status when registering with 
Taxation Services Ιο open their ό ' οffice. 
Οτι 23.3.20 the President ώ' the Plenary of Presidents addressed α letter Ιο the Ministers ώ' 
Finance. Labor επι! Justice with α request το include the trainee lawyers 100 ί π the ιneasures 
of protection επι! support. 
Οτι 23-03-2020, α 1&π οη circulatiοn of citizens was decided 1γ the Greek Government. 
Lawyers agreed with Τίτο circulation measures, given that ίπ reality ΙΙ was ποt α "general bαπ" 
ου circulation, but α "restriction" in movement. 

υ 
https//ωωω.Voutube.com/ωα[ch?v=T-SRLBbureO&feature=voutu.be&τ=77   

13 https://ωωω.minfin.Rr/web/Ruest/-/d-t-topothetese-του-vpourRou-oikonomikon-k-chrestou-staikoura-Qia-ten-
trite-desme-metron-anti  metopises-ton-oikonomikon-epiptoseon-tou- 
koronoiou?i nheritRed rect=true&redirect=%2 Fweb%2 fguest%2 Εα nakoi noseis  
ι4 Α5 institutionally weaker members ο the professional field, and as α way Ιο protect the lawyers cooperating 

ι1 them; traineeship is mandatοry in Greece for 16 months before one ό  allowed Ιο ΙΙ for [he Γ. Νο legal 
provisions exist Ιο fully determine the status ο( the trainee ί η the work field, often leadirιg Ιο their exploitation as 
providers οΣ cheap labor, and the inherent perpetuation of α public discourse that denigrates them [ο mere tlerks 
0ΐ  secretaries instead of 11811&1π8 colleagues who ought ηο2 Ιο be subjected Ιο α hierarchical sεheme σί  financial 
dependence. Ιη turn, ιο State legal or fiπancial scheme 8χ1515 for lawyers or legal offices or firms who wish [ο 
recruit (and ηοΥ "employ") trainee lawyers in order [ο teach them the practicalities of the legal profession. Α5 such, 
the lawyer is demeaned Ιο the position ο( "employer' instead of "εolleague" and expecCed Ιο provide and bear α11 
financial burdens that might come with α "workeι". This further perpetuates humiliating discourse 811(1 the 
assumption ο( the elevated 11118111131 situation of lawyers harming freelancers and actually advaηtaging legal 
corporations, institutionally stronger entities. 
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46. This measιιre was legally enforced as αη implementation of the Legislative Content Act 
adopted 6γ the Greek Government Ιο deal with coronavirus. Regazding Legislative Acts, 
according Ιο. Art 44 σί  the Constitution: "Ιη excepίionαl cases ο/ extreme and uηforeseen 
urgeηcy, the Presίdent ο/ the Republic may, ott α proposal frοητ the Cουηcί1 ο/ Minίsters, 
adopt legislative acts. Such acts shall be submitted ιο Parlίament for ratifιcatίon in 
accordattce wίth the provisions of Art. 72 par 1 ωί[hίη forty days of their adoption or withίn 
forty days ο/ coηvening the Parliamew in sessίon. 1f they are not submίtted [ο the Parlίameηt 
within the aforenιentίoned deadlines or if they are ttο[ approved ωίthίη three nιottths of theίr 
submίssioη, they shall cease Ιο apply". 
Since then, legal circles widely discussed, as would be reasonably expeeted, the implications 
that this crisis could have οτι fundamental rights. 
The Β215 raised τΙιe issue of auctions of citίzens' 11 residence, because of debts Ιο banks, απd 
made public interventions about this, inclιιding dιning the Covid-19 crisis. 
The situation of prisoπs was 315ο 311 155υ οf εοιιcerη, ε& the Goverιιment had not taken αηγ 
decongestion measures and had forbidden access of lawyers Ιο prisoπs for Ιοπg. 

ΕχεΙιιsίοη of lawyers from benefits 
Amidst moιmting discussioιι of Governmental policies, .it ιναs decided that they would "after 
&Ι1" 1ο excluded from the 800 euro support. The news reporting the lawyers' sudden 
exclusion from the financial relief measures, while 70°/ο of working persons, had been 
included, surprised lawyers, as well as society. ΙΙ ν& iιιitially difficult το believe and awaited 
confirιnation. 
Οτι 24-03-202015 the Govemment annouttced that lawyers would 1 ο excluded16 from any 
financial support, "because they are scientists" ("εmστήµονες")i7. Το be precise, *1ι16 legal 
activities were still in the list of Codes of Professional Activity (1Α0) that were Ιο receive 
support from financial blows which were sure Ιο cripple them, the updated legislative 
provisions via their wording essentially excluded them from immediate monetary support 
such as the 800EUR package. 
Οτι 25.3.20 the Complainants' Plenary' Coordinating Committee made 311 announcement, 
stating that the exclusion of lawyers among the affected branches Υα which protection απd 
support measures would be taken ν35 evident and α τeminder that `Yhe legal profession has 
been severely affected 6γ the statutory suspension of the operation of , the Mortgage Offices 
and Cadastral Offices imposed by the State, the abstention of bailiffs, the underperformance 
of public services and the 1&π οτι the movement and movement of citizens, αΙΙ of which do 
not αίΙοω judicial or extrajudicίal work. Ιη essence, the courts and Ιαω oddices are closed. 
Lawyers are tested more than any other branch of the self -emp1oyed, and α large part of them 
πο[ οηΙγ cαπποt meet their current obligations, but also face the risk of survival, both for 
themselves and απd Υα their families. That in other European countries (σ 	pain, [taly, 
France, Germany, etc.) lawyers were included in the supported affected sectors. " 

15 https://www.amna.Rr/ρι-print/209091   
16 

https://www.efsvn.Rr/ellada/koinonia/236675  tha-parovn-oi-diki~oroi-epidoma-tοn-800-eu  
ι' 	  

ο υ-prothvp ο υ ΓΟ υ-~ia-kata bol e-800-e υ ro-pros4to5-d i kesorous 
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This spurred unprecedented criticism, 1 υ1 also terrified most lawyers, who shifted from 
flaming Social ίssues Ιο their οωη, wondering how they would ensure their οωη suτvival. 
Subsequently, it was announced that the Government would be providing them with 

Training Voucheτs of 600 EUR worth18. 
Οτι 27-03-2020, Joint Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆1α/Γ.ΙΙ.οικ.21 Ι59/2020 was issued and 
published ί π the Governmental Gazzette (ΡΕΚ) ηο. Ι074/Β/28.03.2020. ΙΙ οrdered the 
continuance closure of αΙΙ courthouses and prosecutorial offices in the totality of the Greek 
State, Τα the tίmespan of 28-03-2020 uutil 10-04-2020. 
Οτι 27-03-2020, the Minister of Employment and Social and the Minister of Justice a ' Ι1 as 
the Minister of Finance and the Minister of Development, via press rele3se519, stated the 
following "clarifications" οτι the financial support Ιο 1ε given Ιο freelancers επι! self-reliant 
business owners, particularly specific fields characterized as "scientifιc in nature", whew 
lawyers '.νετε categorized. 
According ιο the "clazifications", people employed by individuals belonging ia these 
categories legally (with α contract of dependent employment) *ον eligible for the package 
of 800EUR. Other than that, they would benefit from stallment in certain payments Ιο the 
Public sector επι! be granted Training Vouchers worth 600EUR. 
Thejοint Κ$$ release $tated, regarding the not-yet legislated measures: 

"The Government /ν directly supporting 166,000 scίentίsts, conτittg from α!1 6 key dίsciplines: 
Lawyers, Doctors (ίηc[udίng dentists, psychίatrists από  οι/κι- medίcal staff), Engίneerίng / 
Archίtects, Economίsts /Accountants από  Researehers through απ open program, 180mi1. EUR 
high, wίth α vottcher, ωίώ  the method ο/asynchronous teleconferencίng. The ρrοgrαπτ ινί!! αίm 
at upgradίng the dίgital skills of the beneficiaries από  the dίgital transformation ίη the relevant 
ίndustry. 
Αη educational α!lowance ωίΙ1 be paid ίη !ωο installments υροη completion ο/ eαch module. 
Beneficίaries will αΙsο receίve certifιcalion jor traίnίng cοurses. The ρrogram ωί!1 be 
implemented directly by the General Secretariat ο/ Labor ο/ the Mίnistry ο/ Labor από  Social 
Α][0115 από  will be co-fιnanced 6,3ν resourees. Benefιcίaries' educatίοnal allowαnce ωί!! be Ε(]!? 
600 for each af them από  ωί!! cover 100 hours ο/ traίning. 

The Government 13 ιaking responsάbίliry ]'οι- the ιοτmtry's sciemific potential, adoptίng fast από  
effcίent actίve sυpport ροlicies, not only Ιο support it finαttcίαlly ώ  the crίsίs cαused by the 
coronavirus, but also 1ο develop ίts skills by buίldίng new technologίes από  dίgital tools, useful 
for the profession σι- functίon, irrespective ο/ the age Οι- professίonal experίence ο/ its 
representatives. Αι the same tίme, ί1 is working ιowards α speedy return ιο regulariry by takίng 
α1! apρropriate measures Ιο α[1οω α!1 discίplines ιο recover theίr ίncomes. Το this end, ΙΙ has 
already been decided Ιο extend thίs judicίal year. 

We stand by everyone, with solutions Μια! suit every τουρ of the cοuntry's active population. 14'ε 
turn 1/κ σ/513 (πιο αη opportunίty for growth από  learnίng". 

Οτι 111ο same day (27.3.20) 111ο Board of Directors of the Athens Bar Association issued α 
Press release statίng that lawyers decry 111ο Gοvernment's wίthdrawal from the payment of 

18 https://ωωω.makthes.Rr/ti-provlepei-ί-nea-desmi-metron-ρον-parovsiase-o-α-vrovtsis-268430   
19 https://ωωω.eeα.1;r/epikaί rotita-eea/pos-tha-stirichthoun-aiatri-michaniki-ikonomolol;i-lotistes-ekpedeftiki-ke- 
erevnites/  
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the 800 euro allowance Ιο lawyers as well as Ιάειγ] the participation σί  lawyers in 
subsidized vοucher trainirtg programs (Ε 600 each) which is α provocative mockery that 
underestimates eveτyone's intelligence. The Athens Bar Association claimed: α) Πιο 
inclusion in the allowance of € 800,35 11153 matter οf survival, but also οΣ dignity of the bar, 
6) The inclusion of lawyers, as 311 affected sectoς in the $131υ5 of τeduction of rent for 
professional housing, c) The abolition of the obligation Ιο ραγ α "work fee" (τέλος 
επιτηδεύµατος), d) The abolition of advance Ι& payment for next year, e) The immediate 
activation and payment of the unemployment benefit from the special account of OAED for 
Lawyers, which has been set υρ with the money of lawyers since 2011, as well as the 
information - accountaliility from the competent bodies for its management Ιο date, f) The. 
immediate payment of public debts Ιο lawyers, in particular 111ο debts of TACHDIK from 
legal aid, the debts ο£public and wider public sector bodies το cooperating lawyers and debls 
from benefits in kind and money of EFKA, past 03Γ5, g) The exceptionάl granting of tax and 
insurance information for α certain αmουηt, which will be set, in order Το enable 111ο 
collection of the debts owed 6γ public and wider public sector,: h) The suspension of the 
power outage by PPC, during the current period of the pandemic, for α1ί  the citizens who may 
have debts, i) 'Πιο suspension of the electronic seizure process in citizens' bank accounts 
during 111ο current period of the pandemίc, j) legislation of the suspension of Ιοαπ obligations, 
informed and ηοη-debtors, Ιο banks επι! claims management companies from loans 31143 
credits, k) Ensuτing the possibility of electronic filing of the declazation for the conduct of 
the trial without the ρτesence of α lawyer επι! α ρartγ, where this is provided for procedurally) 
Also, οη 27.3.20 the ΡΙeπαη Session's 	Coordinating Committee publicized 311 
announcement in which ΙΙ says that the Government has the obligation, legal and moral, τό  
observe what has been announced by the Prime Minister himself απd Ιο grant the allowance 
of 800 euros το each lawyer and the reduction of the rent of the professional roof. This is the 
claim of the whole 6ας primarily for reasons of principle and dignitγ. 
Ιη addition, οη 27.3.20 α resolutίon of the Board of Directors of Aigion Bar was publicised, 
ίπ which it states that " ε have dignity ε5 α branch απd we 3Γ0 not beggars. Απd νε will 
always have this dignity. Υου ωαητ Ιο downplay the contradictory decisiοns, the prime 
minister and the co-responsible ministers, the legal function in the middle of α pandemic 
when you have devalued the sector that has been hit hardest by 3113' scientific sector,.with αη 
aid that ended υρ α voucher via training centeτs when otheτ sectors receive fully the 800 euro 
allowance, when they aze hit 1,γ οηίγ reflective effects» 
01128.3.203 resolution of the Board of Directors of Larissa Βar was issued, ωhίεh condemns 
in the most unequivocal ωαγ the backwardness of the Government, regarding the inclusion of 
the sector in the affected professional groups that το entitled το the 800 euro allowance, επι! 
rejects the training coupons of 600 euros. He says that "in today's" ωαr "era, the government 
must defend equality επι! show social sensitivity in practice" and insists 011 α Τά  request for 
800 euros in emergency financial aid for lawyers, as anηounced 1η' the Prime Minister 
himself. 
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Lawyers as freelancers and self-employed persons were thus excluded by omission from the 
package of immediate financial relief that would provide them with at least some liquid 
firtancial resοurces Ιο ώ  able το $ustain themselves, &Ι least for ώ  immediate future and the 
particular demands ofa life in quarantine while raising α family. 
The utterly devaluating chazacter of the employment of α scheme το selectively "combat 
illiteracy" of the most well educated segment of the population, in the middle of the Covid 
crisis, in order Ιο allegedly avert the risk of poverty and soothe the consequences of State-
ordered closure of Courts and banning of movement, infuriated and humiliated lawyers. 
Further than that, though, 11 could not Ι, translated into actual funds20. 1τ could ttot feed the 
children, ραγ the rent, ραγ taxes and contributions. 
ΝοΎ  only their collection would υπ Ιο the future and ώ  uncertain and beaurocratic, but they 
were reportedly interlinked with the Ε ~ΡΑ programme, &π ΕΠ funding program aiming Ιο 
combat illiteracy in the digital world. 
According Ιο πο. 1.5188 / ok.3.968 / 2011 ΙΜΟ (Government Gazette 915 / Β / 20.5.2011), 
the Training Voucher system concerns the operation of α system of provision and 
management of education and vocational training services that enables the immediate 
beneficiaries Ιο receive training services from ΕΚΕΡΙ8 (National Lifelong Learning 
Structures Certification Center) certίfied according Ιο predefined pricίng units for such 
services. 
The training voucher most obviously would incorporate α specific financial value with the 
sole purpose of exchanging it with education and training services. The use of the above 

model of service enables the beneficiaries Ιο choose the service and the body from which 
they will receive such services according Ιο their personal needs21. 
For the most well educated ραrt of the population, the indicated support during τhe Covid-19 
crisis months March and April would therefore ώ  100 hours of "education" and α prospect of 
receiving education vouchers22. ΑΙ the same time, categories of beneficiaries of the 800 euros 
ντε enlarged, so as Ιο include not only professionals, but 315ο voluntary athletes απd other 

similar groups23. The "additions" were attributed Ιο &π exploitation of good public relations 
of some individuals with the Government. 
The exclusion of lawyers was largely attributed Ιο the targeting of the profession in Greece, 
which has been mounting during the previous 3/&Γ5. 
Α huge outcry followed24 οτι the part of lawyers, who perceived the recent stance as 
"persecutimi", having culminated via α series of victimizing treatments and events during the 
past few year525. 1&τ segments of the lawyers' community declared extremely traumatized 

20 https://ωωω.lawspot.qr/nomika-nea/ti-simainei-ekpaidevtiko-epidoma-600-evro-pros-epistimones   
21 https://eo~osQrouplaw.Qr/%oCF%σ84%CE%ΑΕ%CE%85%CE%Α~°hCE%BD%CE%81%CE%69-%CE%Β~%CE%89-

%CE%85%CF%80%CE%Β9%CF%84%CE%Β1%CE%Β3%CE%AD%CF%82-
%CE%ΒΑ%CE%Β1%CF%84%CE%AC%CF%81%CF°%84%CE%Β9%CF%83%CE%Β7%CF%82-%CF%80%CE%ΒΕ%CF%85-
%CF%80%CF%811?fbcέid=lwAROdX4ZzF m5Xr388TA0gAV hOjbFkt7QL-4061oUV LlceBbfιBxVgl-THVXk 
2χ ht[ps://www.newsbeast.Qr/fί παπεί αΙ/arthro/6147996/vrov[sis-i-kWernisi-prochora-amesa-sti-stirixi-ton-
episti mon ikon-kladon-tis-choras  
2' https://ωωω.betarades.Rr/theloun-to-epidoma-twn-800-eunv-oi-podosafiristes/   
$9 https:/{www.cnn.sr/news/ellada/τΥοη/213109/dikieoroi-empaiRmos-to-voucher-ton-600-evro-prosfevRovn-χί α-

to-epidoma-tοπ-800   
ss http://ωωω.αν~ί.Rr/article/10842/10871679/sp-1αρρατ-Riati-exairountai-oi-dikeRoroi-αρο-to-epidoma-ton-800-
euro- 
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and devaluated. Μαηγ wondered if they are going Ιο feed their kids with educatίοn coupons 
while they are not enabled Ιο work επι! are required Ιο stay at home. 
The media circulated the lawyers' decry of theύ  treatment Β)' titles such as "lawyers reject 
the support of 600 euros offered Ιο them επι! ε1 Τα their inclusion in the 800 euro scheme". 
Α series of comments in regular οη-Ι ί ηe media επι!. social media attacked lawyers Τα 
allegedly being dishonest with their taxes, being rich, not in need οϊ  support επι! like. 
Πιο Athens Bar Association declared in α statement, ίnrer alia, that: "The Board ο/ Directors 
ο/ the Athens Bar Assocίatίon condenms ίη the most manίfest ίνα)' the provocatίve 
withdrawal ο/ the Govemment οη the issue ο/ the 800 euro αllowance. 1+Vheη the Prίme 
Mίnister himself and the α//Ιεά  mίnίsters, unequίvocally and uncondίtίonally, assured 1/ιοί  
lawyers will receive the allowance and rίght aftenvards dispιιted themselvesι ίt is ησι ]υ51 α 
matler ο/ politίcal ίnconsίstency, but ο/ the λeρreeίutiιm and stί2ητα πΓ υιτ enlίre sectnr. 
ιν/ιίι/ι ίη the present urgent eίrcumstunces 15/υ1!y deρrίved 0/ 115 ίneome'6. 1115,  after σ!/, 
irrefutuble thαt lawyers ητιιre 1/ι ιιιι σηµ οther brunclι ιι f the selΓ-emplιινed, rrre Iested 6µ Ure 
coronuvίrus pαndemίc, as courts, reQίstrίes υηιΙ Ιυηd ο(fces are susρended 1ιν /αω, ρυόΙΙε 
services are under-served, Ιυω enforeement rιffιcers and bαίliffs hιινe declared υ 
suspensίon ι[ servίees αηd α 6αη οη the movement ο/ cίtίzens 1:05 been ίυιριιsed, ωlrίch, as 
α result, dnes ηιιΓ υ/!οω judicίu! ιιr eχtrαjυdίιία! ινπrk. !η 11ιε jace ιιf the esίstentiu! υ οιη' 
ο~ α fιιr proftt ίndustry, α larpe ραι7 ο[ ωhίch 15 ηιι lnn2er υΝε tιι nteet 115 current 
ο6Ι&ιι(Ιοιιs αιτd ηιeeΓ ί15 needs, todaµ 's αιτηουιτcemeηt ο(Ιαωµeκs' ραr1ίcίρα!ίπα 1,1 (unded 
trυίιτίηQ prol'rums νίυ νιιυchers (ωιιrΓ!ι 600 Ευrο euclι) conslίtutes υ provocutive mockerµι 
ω/ιίεh uιιdereslimates everyone's ίιτtellίQenee. " 
Ιπ order Ιο further provocatively insult the sector of lawyers, keeping Ιο ΙΙ decision Ιο ποt 
provide Ιο them α financial assistance, the Greek Govemment announced its decision Ιο 
`pr1ong the judicial year" (suspending the sιιmmer judicial leaves), reassuring the lawyers 

that they will 1 ο able Ιο work ίπ July, ίπ order Ιο counterbalance the damage from the Courts' 
precedίnglong closure. 
Ιη the meantime, governmental officials επι! MPs proceeded το public statements regarding 
the matter which further exacerbated the feelings of indignation επι! humiliation experienced 
by lawyers nationwide. 
Α narrative then emerged that the vouchers would somehow be translated into actual funds. 
after completion of the modules. However, πο precise and legallyjustified explanation was 
provided for this claim. 

The treatment of lawyers, ε paύed Ιο the proposed "solution" ο£ suspending Judicial 
vacations, spurred επ immediate reaction from the Prosecutors' Union ()udges επι! 
Prosecutors were not consulted prior Ιο such decision), which addressed the Govemment 
with α fierce respοnse2τ, ending with the phrase: •`we ίηνίte you Ιο revίew t/re decision Ιο 
υdορ1 (/115 measure, whίch ωί!! υηι!ιιυb ει11y prove !ο δε ίneffeclίve, υηι/ m take (Ικ 
necessarγ steps Ιο properlµ αηd ρramρtlV Γηαυιίιι!Ιν supprιrt Ι/κ lιrwyers, who are ιο-
Ευηctίπηιιrίe.ν ιιΙ]υ5(Ιce, δα! ωί1hιιυ1 ίυc!υι!ύτQ ίιτ tlιem 1τυsη', fruQιnented ιιηd ίneffeetive 

Ζ6 "...περί  απαξίωσης και οι•ειδισµσύ  ενός ολόκληρου κλάδου, που στις παρούσες έκτακτες συι•θήκες στερείταί  πλήρως 
του εισοδήµατός του. ' 

'τ Public Statement available here: https://www.ethnos.gr/ellada/96873_oi-eisaggeleis-diamartyron[ai-gία,[ί rι-
paratasί-d  i kast i kοy-eιπγ s 
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sο!υβιιυs, whίch hιινe υσ ηurpose other lhan Γο fur/her eιτtreιιc/ι /lte syslem ο[ atlrίήutίon  
ιιf luslίce ". 

The Uηίοη of Administrative Judges also circulated οη 29-3-20 	Γ55 release in support ώ' 
the Iawyers2x: "NOTICE ABOUT ΤΗΕ EXCLUSION OF £Α WΥΕΒ$ FROM ΤΗΕ BENEFIT 
OF 800 EUROS.: The Assocίatίon of Admίnίstrative Judges consίders ΙΙ υυΙ'σίr 1ο exelude 
self-employed lawyers from the 800 euro α/Ιοωαιτce, as they (ΟΟ su jer from the 
eoυsequeoces οϊ  the health crisis and supports the just request of lawyers and !αω, firms Ιο δε 
ίneluded ίη [he nτeasure". 
Οη 30.3.20 αη announcement of the Coordinating Committee ώ' Bars' Presidents was issued, 
with which ΙΙ again requested what is mentioned in th Γ55 release of the Athens Β& 
Association ο127.3.20, insisting οτι ώ  allowance ο(808 euros, without αηγ "education" pre-
requisite. 
Οτι 31.3.20 αη announcement σί  the Plenary Session of the Bars' Presidents Ϋ&$ issued, ώ  
which the Plenary expresses its explicit and unequivocal opposition and continues Ιο consider 
"α mockery" the Government's attempt Ιο show, as α means ώ' direct financial support (ον 
lawyers, the issuance οf α 600-euro tele-training check through the NSRF program. Instead 
of the compensation ώ"808 euros Τον special purpose', taking advantage of the dire financial 
situatiοn in which the sector has fallen απd ώ  need Τον the survival of colleagues, &π 
requests Α. The granting of compensation (ον special purpose, amounting Ιο 800 euros, (ον 
March απd Αρτί Ι, according Ιο Government annοuncements απd the Prime Minister himselξ 
Β. The removal of the unjustified exclusion of lawyers from the reduction of the rent (ον «ιών 
professional housing, C. Τίτε payment of the unemployment benefιt from the special account 
ώ' OAED, which consists ώ' contributions paid exclusivelγ by lawyers since 2011. It 
demands accountability (ον Τίτε management of this amount το date, D. Τίτε direct payment ώ' 
the debts of the State Ιο the lawyeτs (απd in particular: - 1ώ15 ο( TACHDIK from the legal 
aid: the debts of Τίτε bodies of the State and the wider public sector Ιο the cooperating 
lawyers. - debts from benefits in kind and in cash ώ' EFKA ώ' previous years), Ε. Τίτε 
αbοΙίτίοη of the obligation Ιο ραγ α performance fee (τέλος επιτηδεύµατος). F. Τίτε abolition 
of the «advance Ι& » of the next year. G. Τίτε rapid advancement of e justice proeeedings Η. 
Τίτε exclusive granting οf ταχ and insurance information υρ Ιο αη amount, in order to enable 
the collection of the debts owed by the public and the wider public sector. 1. Τίτε inclusion ί π 
the protective framework ώ' practicing lawyers. Ι. Τίτε legislation ώ' the suspension of Ιοαη 
obligations, informed &Μ ηοη-indebted, Το the banks and the companies managing claims 
from loans and credits. ΙΑ. Τίτε suspension ώ' power outages Τον this critical period ώ' tίme 
(ον &Ι1 Greek citizens. 
Οτι 2-4-2020 the Prime Minister αηnounced in public that Iawγers would "(ον ηοω" 1 ε 
supported via education, 1 υ1 committed that they would be immediately af(erwards 
included in the 800 Euro allowance scheme, like the other self-employed, which they 
would receive at the onset σί  Μη' 2020. 
Οτι, 2-4-20, ίπ execution of the above mentioned announcement dated 31.3.20 of the Plenary 
Session of the Bars' Presidents, followed α) α letter of the President of the ΡΙeπαrγ Session Το 
the Minίster ώ' Labor and the Commander of OAED Τον the activation of the Unemployment 
Account in (avor ώ' lawyers απd b) Οπ 64-20, α letter from Τίτε President ώ' the Plenary 

38 https://edd.¢r/index.php/updatinR/announcements/334-800-subsidv lawyers-exception-
announcement?fbdid=lwAROzXnoIASZz1x55ίrChnEvu5 WYrlknmnE8wh -χ oκFn7lhumeS2psbPs 
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Session Ιο the Minister ο€1υ$tice and ΙΙΙ President of TACHDIK ου ώ  acceleration of the 
liquidation and repayment of the due remuneration Τα legal aid 
It should be noted that ίπ the Communication from the European Commission — Temporary 
framework Τα State aid measuτes Ιο support the economy in the current COVID-19 outbreak, 
19 March 2020, OJ C 91ί, 20.3.2020, ρ. 1-9, as amended bγ Communication from the 
Commission C(2020) 2215 fιπαΙ of 3 April 2020 οτι the Amendment of the Temporaτy 
Framework for State aid measuτes Ιο support the economy ί π the current COVID-19 
outbreak, Ο1 C 1121 , 04.04.2020, ρ. 1-9, it was clear that Iawyers could and sάould 1 ε 
multiply supported dυτίπg the crisis, including by Γnancial benefits. 
Even without knowing that the Ε1 had supported this prospect, ΙΙ '.ν& received with great 
concern that Iawyers in almost α1Ι ΕΙ! member States had already been supported by State 
and EU funds. Even lawyeτs ώ  ηοη EU member States, such as the neighbouring Albania, 
had received ΕΙ! support in the form of α finαηcial benefit, in order Ιο 1ο supported during 
the crisis. This νε reasonable, as Courts, along with Schools, were the first premises Ιο 
close in order Τα States Ιο contain the transmission rate απd ναρίd spread of the virus. 
Οτι 64-20 there was απ announcement of the Board of Directoτs of the Athens Βατ 
Association ίπ which ΙΙ declazed that ΙΙ adopts in its entirety the above mentioned decision of 
31.3.2020 ofthe Plenary Session. 
Οπ 7-4-20 the Plenary Session of the Board of Directoτs and 111ε Athens Βαν Association sent 
α joint letter Ιο the Minίster of Finance, the Presidents of the 15Α, the ΤΕΕ, the ΟΕΕ, 
requesting the immediate subordination of scieπtists - fτeelancers Ιο the reductioη of 
professional roof rent. 
Οη 10-04-2020, Joint Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆Ιπ/Γ.Π.οικ.24403/2020 was issued and 
published in the Governmental Gazzette (FEK) πο. 1301/6/11.04.2020. 11 ordered the 
continuance closure of αΙ1 courthouses and prosecutorial offices in the totalitγ of the Greek 
State, Τον the timespan of 10-04-2020 unti127-04-2020. 
Οη 16.4.20 α report of the Board of Directoτs of Aigion Βατ νε sent Ιο the Ministers οΣ 
Development and Finance Τον the omissiοn of support measuτes Τον Iawyers and ηοη-
payment of the tele-education benefit of 600 euros, despite the contrary announcements. 
Οη 21.4.20 the Coordinating Committee and the Plenary Session of Bazs' Presidents made αη 
Announcement ώ  which they declazed that the telecommuting scheme is α mockery and α 
monument of sloρpiness, with its content completely degraded, while the installments ΤΟΥ ΙΙ 
have not been paid α ΙΙ %Υ35 announced and they ask Τον payment again of the special benefit 
allowance of 800 euros Τον the period 15-3 Ιο 304. They note that theτe is also α growing 
potential Τον digital filing and digital decision making. Τίτο Plenary Session also 51ε105 that ίτ 
adheres το the assertion framework, as decided at its meeting οτι 31.3.2020. . 
Οτι 22-4-2020 it was anttounced in the media29 that in α Το 	ays α segment of 61ν11 Courts 
would open. This mainly referred Ιο procedures facilitating bank transactions επι! loans 
(mortgages etc). Τίτε proceedings would exceptionally take place without Iitigants επι! 
Iawyers. 
Οτι 22-4-2020, and while many lawγers had already spent 100 hours suffering lazgely 
incomprehensible (often making πο sense at α1Ι), hastily drafted 10χ15, the Prime Minister 
announced that the training programs are abolished επι! that "scieπtists" would receive 600 
euros ί π cash, irrespectively of whether they had engaged in the οη-line training ον ποt. 1-Ιέ  

19 ΕοΓ example, https://www.capital.gr/epikairotita/3447656/giati-anoigoun-prota-ta-dikastiria-τtοχoτ-i-xorigisi-
d  α ne ion-epan ekki η isi s 
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relevan[ly declared το the media: "... the key Ιο upgradίng the skίlls of trainees and creatίng 
added value Ιο the economy was Ιο create α qualίty trainίng content. Unfortunately, the 
contew, in mσny respects, ωσs ηοί  what corresponds Ιο such α Program. Λικ!, οf cοurse, i[ 
does ηο[ /υ14' serve the purpose for which ΙΙ was originally chosen δ the Governmeηt. 
For 1/113 reason, afier α relevαnt research was preceded δ α decision ο/ the Prίme Miηίster, 
the program offτnancial support ofscίentίsts νία telecommuηίcatίons is abolίshed However, 
the 301€ ιιΙ/Μ8 !ο ωhοm the Program coηcerned ωί11 normaUy receive the aid ο/ 600 euros for 
[he mοnth ο/ ΛρτΙΙ ινί1hουt otlιer ρre-cοηdίtίοηs. (...] Ιη 1/κ midst ο/ αη zmprecedented 
health crίsis, 1/κ governmeηt Ι ηπt stoppίng reforms. Things happen ίη α few days or weeks 
that haven't been done for years. We are bυί1dίηg, togeiher, αη effective State 1/ιο! inspίres 
confιdence. Αιry failures, as ίη other cases, are ίdentifeed and corrected. " 
Given that the news surfaced documents proving that the European Commission had 
approved the support Ιο self-employed, the preceded hardship seemed completely 
unexplainable Ιο the lawyers' sector, especially gίven Ιό  fact that among the so-called 
"scientists', οπΙy lawyers' work had been truly and Ιο such 211 extent shut down by 
8121ε'$ decisions and relevant urgent legislafion. It also seemed unexplainable, since the 
"training scheme" would be abolished, why α1Ι Ιό  "ποπ-scientist" affected professionals 
would ποt be immediately included in the general aid scheme and receive α Μ111 that is 
equivalent Ιο the οπe received Γη' the general category σί  the self-employed in the 
country. Moreover, what would happen with Μη', when the Courts were clearly 
expected Ιο remain closed? Lawyers were relying οπ the ΡΜ's previous assurances that 
in Μη' lawyers would receive 800 euros of aid, just like other affected freelancers. 
Οτι 24.4.20 the Board σί  Directors οΣ Aigion Β& deci(1ed Ιο send α letter το the Prime 
Minister fοr α) immediate payment of the allοwance of 800 euros for the months of March, 
Αρή1, as ν& done in ώ! affected sectors through the AADE plat(orm, 6) οτι compliance '4Ι11 
Ιό  ΡΜ 's announcement before Ιό  Greek Pazliament and 1ι18 commitment Ιο support 
scientists in Μαγ with the allowance of 800 euros. The decision states that: '7ι[ tlre midst ο/ α 
pandemic, the state must also take ουτε ο/ lawyers and theίr famίlίes κ'/ιο have come 1ο α 
siandstίll. The lawyers' sector does not deserve such dέsparagίng behavίοr thσt 1,05 11011' 
beenme mockery. " 
Ου 25-04-2020. Joint M ίnisterial Decision Νο. ∆1α/Γ.Π.οικ.26804/2020 ½'35 issued and 
published in the Governmental Gazzette (FEK) πο. 1588/Β/25.04.2020. ΙΙ ordered the 
continuance closure οf 311 courthouses and prosecutorial offices in the totality of the Greek 
State, for the timespan of 28-04-2020 υπtίΙ 15-05-2020. The οη1γ exceptions from this 
general rule were procedures of α time-sensitive nature, such as ί η Jlagrante de!ίι!ο 
procedures, criminal procedures &Ι risk ο( prescription, injunction and interim measures 
petitions and petίtions regarding remand prisoners close Ιο exceeding 18 months σί  remand 
detention, also few actiotts brought before αη Administrative Court were allowed &ε long &ό  
personal attendance of the parties was rtot required. 
Οτι 28.4.20 the President of Ιό  Ρ1eπαry Session of Bars' Presidents sent α letter Ιο the 
Ministers of Finance, Labor and Development-Investment for the payment of the allowance 
οf Ε 600 (after the abolition of tele-education scheme) Ιο those who did not manage [ο submit 
α declaration Σοτ engaging in tele-education. 
Οη 3.5.20 the Coordinating Committee of the Bars publicized 311 announcement -
intervention by which ΙΙ ν& requesting the payment of 800 euros Ιο ιό  Iawyers for Μη' 
according Ιο Ιό  announcement of the Prime Minister of 2.4.2020 

! 
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Οη 4 Μαγ 2020, the general ban οη movement was lifted. Α Ιοί  of restrictiόns remained 
regarding the use of means oftransportation, gatherings, working hours of services etc. 
Οη 6.5.20 α joint letter ν35 sertt Ιο the Prime Minister by the Panhellenic Medical 
Association, the Plenary Session of the Presidents of the Bar Associations of Greece, the 
Hellenic Dental Federation and the Coordinating Committee regarding the Ministerial 
Decision 011 ΙΙΙ granting of compensation for α special purpose, in Μαγ, amounting ιο 800 
euros, Ιο the scientific branches of the country. 
Βγ electronic notification οΣ 6 Μαγ 2020, Greece notified (out of time) aid in the form of 
wage subsidies Ιο support self -employed individuals including self-employed managers of 
small undertakings in sectors affected by the COVID-19 outbreak (`special purpose 
compensation Ιο support undertakings due ιο the onset and spread of COVID-19") under the 
Temporary Framework Τα State ώ4 measures Ιο support the economy ίπ the current COVID-
19outbreak, as amended ("the Temporary Framework"). 

ιoo.Since the beginning of the coronavirus outbreak, many30 State aid measures have been 
adopted under Article 107(2)6, Article 107(3)1 and under the EC's Temporary Framework, 
including Greece31. The relevant entry was registered Τον Greece οη 27-4-2020 and has as 
follows: 

$121ε Αίd Cases 

Α.57 165 COVID Ι9 — *υ subsidies [ο selt=employed 

Member &21ε: 	 Greece 

Legal )85Ι5 primary: 	 ΜΙ. 107(3)(6) TFEU — Remedy ser ous disturbance 

Legal 15ί 5 secondary: 	Covid-19—Temporary Framework Covid-19 

Aid instrument: 	 Other 

Case Type: 	 Scheme 

3D https://ec.europa.eu/εompetition/5t3te  aid/what is new/covid 191#ιηί   
3ι 7 Αρά!: Ε1 bί1Ιίοη Greek Scheme ρrονίdίπ8 repayable advances Ιο support τhε ecoπomy ίπ the coroπavirus 
outbreak (press release: 1Ρ/20/611) 

8 Αρά!: Β1.2 billinn (31ε61( Scheme providίng grants Τον SMEs [ο support ecoπomy ίπ coropavirus outbreak (press 
release: ΙΡ/20/624) 

30 April: Modificatinn οΣ Greek guarantee measure το support companies affected by 113ε coroπavirus outbreak 
(press release: [Ρ/20/786) 

5 Μη: β10 million Greek Scheme Ιο support companies ίπ the Floricul[ure rector affected by [he coroπavirus 
outbreak (press release: !Ρ/20/809) 

11 Μη: Ε500 million Greek Scheme Ιο support 113ε self-emploγ ed affected by coronavirus outbreak (press release: 
ΙΡ/20/858) 
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Duration: 	 υπ[ί Ι 31.12.2020 

Notification σι· Registration Date: 27.04.2020 

DG Responsible: 	 Competi[ίοπ DG 

2020/Ν 

Decision οτι ί  1.05.2020: 	Decision not Ιο raise objections 

Press release: 	 ΓΡ/20/868  

Decision Text: 	 10#Γ Ιο the Member State — authenlic language επ 
Published οπ 12.05.2020 

Ι Ο ί . 	Πι letter (in English) of the Ε( Ιο Greece, dated 12-05-2020, describing 11ι situation 011 
the ground and the aid requested απd approved, is annexed Ιο the presertt submission. The 
Complainants would like Ιο highlight some among Ι1 contents that describe 111ε aid asked for 
by Greece, as if ΙΙ included lawyers, and &1$ο the several admittances about the damage 
provoked Ιο freelancers — the self employed, including 1 γ measures taken 6γ the State: 

2. DESCRIPTION ΟΡ ΤΗΕ MEASURE 
(4) Greece considers 1/ιοί  the COVID-19 outbreak has starled Ιο affect dre ται! economy and 
1/ι τεαΙεη Με cοηtίκυα/ίπη ο/ busίness activitίes δ self-employed ίηλίνίλυαΙs tΙιυ1 /ιανe 
parliaΠy or entίrely suspended theίr αctivίlίes due Ιο tlιe compulsory ιlosure ο/ eηterρrίses από  
Με sίgηίfecant effecζ 6πtΝ πη demand από  supply, ο/ the restrίctiιms αηλ ιιιιdυίηmeη1 
measures enforced by the national authorίties 1» response [ο that ιιuthreak. 
[EC let[er's footnote Νο3 Ί. placed hereby, which reads ε& follows: 
The εοmρυ!sοry c[οsure «Γ υnderlakίηgs σηd the sίgη ffίεαηί  effeet ο/ Γίιe reslrictίoηs, δοtlι ΟΗ 
demand αη] sυρρ!y, /ιανe takeη α severe Ιο!! οη ecnnomic αι fivity. ΤΙιe Greek Gιιvernment 11118 
ίmposed tfτe chιsυre ο/υ!! busiιτess operutinηs that are cnnsίdereλ ο/ 1ιίgh 115/1/στ the sρreαλ 
0/ the vίrus, namel3' ΙΙιe oηes ίηνο1νίηg high coηcentratίoκ of peop[e 1.ε..... As reslrίctίnns αηιΙ 
εοmρυ!sοry ιlοsure measures are 51/ΙΙ ίη effeεt αηι! may υ1sπ cοη1ίηυe, Με ίmpact ΟΗ eιιιιτοmίc 
αε1ίνίty 15 graduu/ly ίncreusίng. The Ministry ο/ Finunce estίmnte.s 1/ιοί  more than 790,000 
businesses τνίth nτonlhly turnover «Γ αρρrοχίmαte1y EUR 8.3 δί11ίση• are forced [σ ιlosure σι· 
ceasίηg ο/ tlτeir activitίes or are sίgκiftcuntή  negatίvely affeeted by tf ιe imposed resfrίctίnns 
από  the dowκfurn πf the eeonomy.J 
The measure 1/1υ8 aίms ιο ρreserve employnτent which, due Ιο the COVID-19 outbreak. would 
ιιtherwίse have been afjecteιl αηλ Ιο ιιΙΙσω ιτιιι!er1αkίηgs 1ο restιnιe Νιeίr ιιιtίνί/ίιs ίιιτmeλίαte1y 
ufler tlιe confrnement ρerίοιl. 
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Β2 the nτea5ure, the Greek authorities aim 1π ensure flτe continuιttίon of bus/ιιό& actίvitίes ο/ 
selj-employed ίndividuals ίη sectors that have suffered sίgnίfιcant 1ο ο/ business due [ο the 
C0V/D-19 nutbreak. Τhe nτeasure fornts part ο/αη overall packαge ο/ measιιres attd aίms Ιο 
counter tlιe serίaus dίsturbance ίnfliεted υρση the economy /η' the outbreak and [ο preserve 
the continuity of econοmίc σεtίνίty dυrίηg and ufter tlιe outbreak. 

Το the extenl the schenτe Ι ιο-fτηαηced 1ι2 European Structural and Investment Funds 
(Ε8/13), the ιιιεα&ure ωίΖΖ (ιό  ίmplenιented ίιτ/υ[d cοηιρ1ίαηce ωί[h the rules applίcable under these 
Funds. 

The compatibiliry assessment ο/ the measure is baseλ οη Article 107(3)(b) TFEU, as 

iηterpreted by Sectίon 2 αηd Section 3.10 of the Τemporary Framework. 
2.1. The ηαιυre attd,jorm ofaid 

The measure provίdes υίd ίη the form ο/ direct grants as compensutίon Ιο selfemployed, 
including self-employed ntunagers ο/ smull undertakings, fnr tlre 1ο55 ο/ ίncome suffered for 
tlιe perίod Ι7 March 1020 Ιο 3ύ  April 2020 ίη sectnrs thuΓ /τανe suffered sίgη fιcυη1 1ο55 ο/ 
busίness due 1ο the C0VI1)-19 outbreak. 
2.2. Legal basίs 

The legal basis• for the measure is: 

Η Article 8 of the Legislative Act ο/20.03.2020,3' as amended ξ ' Article 1 of the Lepislatίve Aet 
ο/13.04.2020,33 and Article 3 ο/Ταω 4684/2020,3; 
Η Artέcle 6 of the Act of α Legίslative Contettt ο/ 20.03.2020, 35 24uthorized by Article 1 ο/ Greek 
Των 4683/2020,36 and Αrtίι1e 8(Ι) ο/ [he sante Act, as amenλed by Artίcle 1 of the Act of α 
Legίslative Content ο/13.04.2020,37 
Π the ✓σίηt Minίsterial Decίsίon Νο 39162 /16.04.2020,38 the ✓οίηt Mίnίsterίal Decίsion Νο 
88/24.04.202039 and the Joέnt Mίnίsterίal Deeίsioη Νο 89/25.04.202040 ο/ the Mίnίsters ο/ 
Fίnance, Devefopment and Investment, Labour and Soeial Insτιranee, 

32Αε1 σί  α 188151811ν8 Content'Urgent measures Ιο 8(1(1(855 1118 coπsequenεes ο1 the risk ο1 coronavirus COVID-19 
spread,to support society and business initiative and Ιο 211511Γ8 the proper functioning ο1 the market 8η(1 the 
public administration' (Government Gazette Α' 68/20.03.2020). 

33 Αετ ο1 α 188151311ν8 Content'Measures Ιο 3&1Γ855 theconsecutive consequences of 111ε coronavirus COVID-19 
pandemic 811(1 other urgent prοvisions' (Government Gazette Α' 84113.04.2020). 
3α 

Greek 18* 4684/2020 "Ratificatian σί  the Αc[ σί  α 188151811ν8 Content of 30.03.2020'Me35ure5 Ιο 8(1(1Γ855 the 
coronavirus COVID-19 pandemit and other urgent provίsions' (Α' 75) and other provisions" (Government Gazette 
Α' 86/25.04.2020). 
35 

 

Αεί  of α Legislative Content'Urgent measures Ιο address the consequences ο1 the risk of coronavirus COVID-19 
spread, Ιο support society 811(1 business 111111811ν8 and Ιο ensure the proper funciioning ο1 the market 3η(1 the 
public admίnistration' (Government Gazette Α' 68/20.03.2020). 
36 Greek 13* 4683/2020 "Ratίfication ο1 the Αεί  of α 18&51311ν2 Content ο1 20.03.2020 ·Urgent 11183511(85 10 
address the consequences ο1 the risk ο1 coronavirus COVID-19 spread, Ιο support society and business initiative 

and το ensure the proper functioning of the market η(1 the public administration' (Α' 68) 211(1 other provisions" 
(Government Gazette Α' 83/10.04.2020). 

3' Act of α 188151311ν2 Content'Measures 2ο address the consecutive coπsequenεes ο1 the εoronavirus COVID-19 

pandemίc and other urgent provisions' (Government Gazette Α' 84/13.04.2020). 

3S Joint Ministerial Decision Νο 39162 Ε= 2020/15.04.2020 '5ρεε12Ι purpose εompensation Ιο support undertakings 

due Ιο the onset and spread of COVID-19' (Government Gazette Β' 1457/16.04.2020). 

"Joint Ministerial Decision Γ∆ΟΥ88/24.04.2020 'Amendment ο1 111ε οί ιιΙ Ministerial Detision Νο 39162 Ε 
2020/15.04.2020 and extension Μ the deadline ο1 the relevant applications until 28.04.2020' (Government 
Gazette Β' 1578/24.04.2020). 
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Η the Ιοίηι Mimsterίal Decision Νο 19024/17. 03.202Ο, ' ιhe Joint Mίnίsterίal Decision Νο 
21268/28.03.2020α2 and the ΙοίηΙ Minis7erial Decίsίοη Νο 24406/10.04.2020.1 
2.3. Admίnistratioη of the nιeasure 
(/0) The Directorate Getteral for Fίnancial Servίces ο/Ι/π Minίstry ο/Finance is resµoηsible ]2 
αdmίnίsterίng the measure. Ι[ will be supported Ίη its functίons by the Inλependenι Αταhοι ίιy for 
Publίc Revenues. 
2.4. Budget and duration ο/ the nτeasure 

The estίnτated budget πf lhe measure /8 Ε1/1? 500 ηιί/!ίοη. 
The nτeasure ή// be co-fiηanced ό)' Ευrοµeαη Strτιctural and Investment Fυηλs (ESIF). 
Λ Ιι! may be grunted under Ihe measure ησ luler thαη 31 Decenτher 2020. 

2.5. Benefieίaries 
(Ι4) Τ/ιe benefιciaries ο/ Ι/ιe ηιeusure are se!~-employed individuu/s and .self-enιployed 
nιanagers ο/ 3111011 τrndertakίngs ο/' υρ !ο 20 eητρloyees aclίve ίη Greece Ι1'/ι191 σre negatίvely 
affec/ed δ Ihe COVID-19 outbreak. Financial instίtutions are ercluded frπηι Ihe nιeaszιre. 
(15) Ρυκsυση/ Ιο Αrlίcle 2 ο/ tlιe ]ιιίη1 Mίnίsterίa! Decίsίon Νο 39162/16.04.2020, α self-
employed ίηdίνίdυα/1δ 15 υ persoη κ'/ ιο ρractίces α jreelanee professίon

ao 

(49) The nιeaszιre ainιs ει! preserving eιιτρ/οyηιeηι ά ' ιοιιιρeηsαtίηg self-enιployed ίηdίviduals 
αηd self-e»τρ/oyed managers ο[ uηdertakings wiιh ηο nιore than 20 employees for α loss ο/ 
inconιe resulting. from measures adopted αt ηational /evel !ο respoηλ [ο the ('ΟΥ!])-] 9 ουtbreak, 
whίch affecls the wίder ecοnοmy αηd /ι03 led ιο severe dίstυrbances ο[ ι/ιό  ται! econοrιry ο[  the 
Menτber States. Ιη particular, ΙΙ σίηιs α1 sτιρρπr1ίηg self-employed ίηdividuals αηd se%f-enιployed 
mattagers 0/511101! tιndertakίngs Jnhose bτιsίness αetίvitίes are suspeηded, sίgnifcaηlly reduced 
οr even ceaseλ, ίη compliance ωί1h α State order, and whose ίηcοηιe is reduced, f ηο11ο.ι. 

Ι 02. Οη 8.5.20 επ announcement of the Plenary Session of Gree( Bars ν&$ published, 
requesting the immediate implementation of ώ  government's commitment for the granting 
of special compensation Τα ώ  month of Μαγ, amounting Ιο 800 euros, as well as α) ώ  

αΟ Joint Ministerial Decision Γ∆ΟΥ89/ 25.04.2020 'Amendmen1 of the loint Ministerial 021151011 Νο 39162 Ε= 
2020/15.04.2020 (Government Gazette Β' 1587/25.04.2020). 
°ί  Joint Ministerial Decision ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ. 19024/17.03.2020 of the Ministers οί  Development and Investment, 

Citizen Protection, Labour and Social Insurance, Health, Culture and Sports, Interίor'Imposition οί  [he measure σί  
the temporary prohibition οf private undertakings' operation in the whole territory of Greece for the period 
18.03.2020— 31.03.2020 to limit the spread of coronavirus COVID-19' (Government Gazette Β' 915/1Σ.03.2020). 

'τ Joint Ministerial Decision ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ. 21268/28.03.20200(1112 Ministers of Development and Investment, 

Citizen Protection, Labour 31111501181 Insurance, Health, Culture π11 Sports, Interior, Infrastructure and Transport 

'Imposition οί  the measure οί  the temporary prohibition of private undertakings' operation and other meeting 

places in 111ε whole territory of 6Γ8868 for the period 28.03.2020 -11.04.2020 1ο limit the spread of 111ε 
coronavirus COVID-19' (Government Gazette Β' 1081/28.03.2020), 35 amended ,γ the Joint Minίsterial Decision 

∆1α/G Π.οικ.22821/03.04.2020 (Government Gazette Β' 1167/03.04.202φ, 
°3 15 Joint Ministerial Decision ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ.24406/10.04.2020 of the Ministers σί  Development and Investment, 

011Ζ211 Protection, Labour 81111506181 Insurance, Health, Culture and Sports, Interior, Infrastructure and Transport 
'Imposition 0( 1118 measure of 11,ε temporary prohibition of private undertakings' operation and 01118ΐ  meeting 

ρ18685 in the whole territory of Greece for 111ε period 12.04.2020— 27.04202010 limit the spread of the 

coronavirus COVID-19' (Government 63Ζ8118 6'1299/10.04.2020). 
The notion of self-employed individual is defined in Article 2 σί  Greek 1 ν 4387/2016 (Government 03Ζ2118 Α' 

85/12.5.2012), 35 replaced 1 γ Article 22 of Greek 12 4670/2020 (Government Gazette Α' 43/28.2.2020). 
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immediate payment of the amount of 600 euros (April) Ιο those beneficiaries who had ποt 
received it so fας b) the abolition of the otherwise reduction of the ΝΑΤ Γ310 Τα court 
proceedings and the exemption from the obligation Ιο be subject Ιο ΝΑΤ Τα incomes υρ Ιο 
the amount of 25,000 euros, c) the reduction by 40°/ο of the rent for professional housing and 
Τα the month of Μαγ, as well as the reduction, bγ 40°/ο, of the rent σί  student housing, 
children of lawyers, which today are ποt covered by the current regulation, d) the exemption 
of lawyers from the performance fee of this yeaς otherwise its drastic reduction, ίη 
proportion ιο income, e) the inclusion of lawyers in subsidy programs Τα α restart of their 
6½' firms, as well as lending wίth state support, as provided Τα other freelancers. The 
Plenary Session reiterated that, as it has repeatedly stated, 11Ι financial support of lawyers is 
ποt οηΙγ απ economic issue, but is, above α11, α matter of dignity and the necessary condition 
Τα the proper performance of their institutional role. 

Οπ Ι Ι -5-20 parliamentary cοπtrο1 was initiated under the theme `Yelief measures for 
lawyers and rest of scientific sectors in Greece". 

Οπ 12-5-20, the Β&, following υρ οη previous moves ου the 1$$υ of upcoming massive 
auctions ώ' citizens' οπΙγ homes, made α massive publi &11 (Ο social organizations and 
uniotts. The αεί! was titled "Θα!! of the President ο/ the Plenary Sessίo» of the Presίdents ο/ 
Βατ Associatίoκs of Greece Ιο 1/τε ίnstitutionaζ socίal bodies of the country for the formation 
of α common from for 1/τε protectίon ο/ the first home πικ! the establishment ο/ α joίnt 
eommίttee [ο formulate specίfic proposals, in the form ο/ α drafi 1α ση private πικ! red 
[οακs"and included the following: 

"Τ/τε Presίdent ο/ the Ρlenary Session of ιhe Presidents ο/Βαr Associatioήs ο/ Greece, Dίmίtrίs 
Yervesos, sent α letter today Ιο the President ο/ the Supreme Admίnίstratίon ο/ Publie 
Employees' Assoeiations ADEDY, loannis Ραίdαs, the President ο/ the Greek Embassy (SEE), , 
Ιοαηηίs Panagopoulos, the Presίdent ο/ 1/τε Athens Chamber ο/ Commeree (ΕΕΑ), Gίακκίs 
Chatzitheodosiou, 1/τε Presίdent ο/ the General Confederatέon ο/ Professίonal Craftsmen ο/ 
Greece (GSEVEE) the Presίdent ο/ the Technical Chamber ο/ Greece, Georgίos Stasίnos, 1/τε 
Presίdent ο/ the Coordinatίng Committee of Notary Assocίatίons ο/ Greeee, Georgios RouskaL 
the Presίdent of the Paκhellenic Medίcal Assocίatίon, Αthanasίos Exadotorίos, the President ο/ 
the Economic• Supervisor Spyridonas Mamalis, the President ο/ the Federatίon ο/ Judicial 
Bailiffs ο/ Greece, Denτosthenes Tsirigotίs, από  the Presίdent ο/ the Athens Chamber ο/ 
Conτmerce, Stavros Καήουηίs, for joint proposals, whίch ωί11 create α /αίr and effective 
framework for the prntection of the 1" home, whίch will balance the conflictίκg interests από  
safeguard the interests• ο/bοηα fide debιors. 
Ιη thίs context, the Presίdent ο/ the Plenary Sessίon calls οη οι/τετ social ίnstίtutions ιο 
participate, in the framework ο/ theίr ίηstίιυιΙοηα1 role από  socίal mίssion, ίη 1/τε establίshment 
of α Commission for the Proposal of α relevant λrafi Ιαω for the protectίon of the 151 home, the 
so-ca!!ed 'prίvate bankruptcy " από  in geίτeral 1/τε" τεό  loans '; whίch ωί!1 5ε nιade kηοωη [ο α!Ι 
ρο!ίtίcα! parties in the country από  society α! large. 

The protection ο/ rhe fιrst home Ι α major social 183 and ο sιιch should be addressed, 
especίally ίη today's di 7cu/ι tίmes, the post-memoraκdum era από  the health crίsίs due ιο the 
corona pandemέc. 
The crucίal sο!υιίοη ιο the problem ο/ "red !οακs" από  the immedίate cοκτίηυαtίοη ο/ the 
protectίon of the fιrst home 18 α necessary condition for the protectioκ of our ecoκomically weak 
fe11οω citizens, the nιaintenance ο/ social cohesίon από  the creation ο/ conditions for economίc 
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development. 
The extensίoη ο/ the protectiott of the first home fronι auctions υη!ί131.7.2020, αlthough ί1 does 
ησί  permaneηtly resolve this issue, should be consίdered [ο be mονίηg ίη α posίtive direction, as 
ΙΙ provίdes ample tinιe /οι- further substcmtive cοηsυ1tαιΙοπ wίth socίal actors and ρο/ίtlια1 
partίes. οη thίs problenτ. 
ΑΙ the same tίme, hoωever, ίaews reports suggesι tha! eonlmίαees have been set 11/) [σ work ου! 
the relevant final regulatίoηs• [ο resolve the ίssue, without the ραιιίcίρα1ίοη and ίη/οrmα!ίοη ο/ 
ίηstίΙυtίοηα! social actors $110/ι as chamberτ•, scientific bodies and trade υηίοηs. 
Following these, and ίη the contexl of our ίηs1ίιυ!ίοηαί  role από  our sοciαl ηιίssίοη, 'νε consider 
ίΙ ηecessary 1ο take the initίative ιο creαle α wider, α& fάr as posιsih/e, social .franl. ινί!h the 
partίcίpalion ο/α11 social actors, ωί[h the aina a/joint elaboratίoη. proposals, with α legίslative 
formulation of α dreι ft 1α ν. which ωί11 create α, fair and effective framewark for the protectίoη ο/ 
the fιrst home, whiclι ιrίΙ! !ιιι/αηce the conflίctiηg ίnteresιs and ensure !he interesl τ of bona frde 
debtnrs• and ιvhίch ιι ί1/ δε' made kηοωη !ο α11 ρσ1ίιίια1 partίes in ιhe couηtry and οf society αι 
large. 
Ιη this context, 'νε imίie ου ιο find ου! i/2ου would like this initίative Ιο be organίzed jοίη[1γ, 
with Ihe establίshnιent ofa Commissinn for Proposals από  α relevaηt drαft law,for theµrotection 
οf lhe first honιe, the so-called "prΙvate bankrτιptcy"and "red !οαηs" in general. " 

Ι05. Οη 14-5-20 α Bar Association sent α letter Ιο the Prime Ministeς which included the 

following: 
"Το α11 the lawyers ο/ the coυntry, in view ιι/ the dίffcult siluatioηs 'νε are experiencing, yozιr 
staιemeηls in the Greek Parlianlettt that Ιποkρ/ace at Ihe επέ  ο/Αρrί/ are α point ιήreferenee: 
"Especial/y the Scίentίsts ωίΙΙ receίve the allowance ο/800 ezιros stαrtίηg from the begίηιαίηg ο/ 
Μαy". Your correspondίng statemen! 14'α8 not.fittally ίmplemeηted. »'ε have reached the middle 
ο/ Μα ' and whίle you have ρublicly ρ/edgeλ ιο give the benefit ιο the scίentίsts for May, there 
has been ησ relevant forecas[, αν ί[ has lαken ρ!αιe for other affected sectors. The Μίηίster ο/ 
Justίce had clearly stated thαt Ihe oρening π/ mittίmum ρrocedures, whίch consist maίnly ο/ 
ιonsensual ttotes οη lending ιο cίtizens• and busitteιsses, does ηοι autontαtically meatt that the 
employmeηt ο/ lawyers hus begutt, as• Ι concerns α very smα11 perιeηtage of legal employmettt. 
»'ε kηοω from data from our Assocίαtίon that are very clear, depending οη the data cοncerning 
the ιrhole State, that in the cοrrespondίng period from! March 20/9 1ο Ιλ-05-Ζ019 860 Βαν ' 
bills ιι ere issued for reρresenlations δ our colleague$ ίη ιουrιs ινhί/e the cnrresροndίng tίme 
Durίng the perίod ω1ιeη the measures were taken due [ο the pandemίc, 18 Bars' hills have 
been ίssued (those 'ν/ιο refer ιο the exeeptίotts). This comparisοη does ηπΓ leave t/te slίglιlest 
doubt thut ου!' sectnr 15 the most severe/)' affected among α/1 scίentίfic discίplines. [...] 
Unfortunately, thousands of our colleagzres από  lheir jami/ie$ are curreιτtly strugg/ίηg [ο survive 

'αριά  meel their basic needs. 
»'ε observe that government ojficίals are expressing lhoughts οη redtιcίng 144 Τ ίη restauraηts, 
etc., bzu for οτιr σινη undenίably affected seιtor, ηο forecast is heard αηd there Ι& ηο provisioη. 
»'ε have repeatedly seηt letters Ιο Ihe co-responsίble mίηίsters 1ο ittcrease the ίηισηιe Γαι 
eχemρ!ίοη from 10.000 euros [ο Ζ5, 000 eurοs•, ιvhieh 18 also α ηlemorandum obligation, the only 
one that has ttot been ίmplemented, as we// as the reductίon ο/ ΝΑ Τ itt the acts before courls. But 
ottce αgαίη, ηο care ίs taken /οι- our specirc reαsoηable από  faίr demattds, espeeially έη Ihe 
dίfficult s•ιuatioιxs 'νε are experiencίηg. 
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The "α1! together" .'ου have announced, ought ηοι [σ exclude laωyers and theίr famίlies. 1Ι'& 
really υη/αίr. We call οη ου ιο fulfτ!! your commίtments and ιο ensure that α!! the ιο-competent 
nιinίsters pay attention, α substantίal one, 1ο the [egal funetίon. " 

Οτι 15-05-2020, Joirtt Ministerial Decision Νο. ∆1α/ΓΠ.οικ. 30340/2020 was issued απd 
published in the Governmental Gazzette (FEK) ηο. 1857/8/15.05.2020. Ιτ ordered the 
continuance closure οf αΙΙ cnurthouses in the totality of the Greek State, Υα the timespan of 
16-05-2020 uηtil 31-05-2020. Exceptions from 11115 general rule were procedures οf α time-
sensitive nature, such as in Jlagrante delicto procedures, criminal procedures at risk of 
prescτiption, injunction and interim measures petitions and petitions regarding remand 
prisoners close Ιο exceeding Ι8 months ο£remand detention, 315ο few actions bτought before 
αη Administrative Court were allowed as long as personal attendance of the parties ½'35 not 
required. Furthermore, Prosecutorial Offices and Court Registries 3Γ back in operation, 
gradually. 

Οτι 16.5.20 another announcement of the Coordinating Committee of Greek Bars was 
issued, in which, among other things, it is stated that ΙΙ contίnues Ιο fight Υα the major 
problems of thelawyers' body ι11 the financial support of the sector (special purpose 
compensation 800 euros, insurance-tax facilities and relίef, ΝΑΤ, τeduction of rent, etc. ). 

Οτι 18 May 2020 the Schools opened Υα students of highschools and lyceums. The last 
class of lyceum had already started functioning for 5 days. Parents were allowed Ιο declare 
that the chίld will not &ο Ιο school, οτι grounds of α member of the family being "high risk". 
Primary schools have πα opened. 

Οτι 19 Μ& ' 2020 α Βar Association addressed α letter Ιο the Pτime Minister of Greece, 
the Minister of State, the Minister of Finance and the Minister of Development, in which it 
"(35 inter alia stating: 

"Ιη νίeιπ π f [he announcenτents regσrdίng the financίal support measures for the affected sectors 
ο/ the economy, which eonsists, among οι/κι things, ίη the reductίon σ/ ΝΑΤ, 1( 13 unthinkable 
από  is ηοω α mockery for the legal function that you have not γι! decided Ιο reduce ΝΑΤ 
calculated οη the Legal Servίces or the extensίon ο/ the exemptίοn from the οδ1ίgα1ίοη Ιο ραy 
ΝΑΤ fronι lhe current 1άmί[ 0/ 10,000- withίn the limίt ο/ 25,000 euros, whίch 18 να/Ιό  ίη α11 
European countries exeept ours πικ! 1& α memorandunι οblίgation that α11 governments have . 
forgotten. Our sector 18 one of the πτοst affected by the current crίsis, as the suspensίon of the 
operation ο/ the courts ν908 one ο/ the fτrst measures taken and 15 5111/ ίη force, as there 15 α 
suspensίοη of theίr operatίon υηtί! 31-05-2020. Our Assοcίatίon, 1/κ Coordinatίng Commίttee ο/ 
the Βατ Associations and the Ρlenary Session of the Presidents ο/ the Βατ Associatίons of the 
cοuntry and α!! ιhe Βατ Assοcάations ίndίvidually, νι have repeatedly sent requests in 1/215 
dίrection από  we have never receίved any response α fact which does not resonate ωί1h the. 
dignίty of the Lawyens' Body απο' demons[rates 1/ιοί  you are not ίηterested in the ίmpαss in whίch 
thousands oflawyers πικ! theίr famίlies have found themselves in. 
»'ι are ησω waίting for your announeements Ιο provide for α drastάc reduction ο/ ΝΑΤ οη the 
lega! servίces, α fact that ωί11 facilίtate the access ο/ the Greek cίtίzens Ιο Justice. 
1: 18 unthinkable that -ωhί!e α!! European countrίes lαke strong care of the legal professίon, the 
standard ο/ !ίνίηg ο/ which 1$ far from that ο/ the average Greek lawyer- ίη our country the 
goverηments of reeent years not only dο ηο[ lake measures δυι they do not even respond Ιο our 
requests, dίscredίtίng υ 111 1/115 way (οο. Ιη α!1 the governments of the European countrίes, there 
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13 respeet for the legal βιηc[ίοη από  constrιιctίve dialogue οη the issues that concern (1, with the 
sole exceptίon ο/ουr country, unfortτιnately, .νο/α.» 
110. Οη 20.5.20 α letter of the President of the 1&τ155& Β& Association νε sent Ιο the Prime 

Minister, with α request for the payment of the special purpose compensation of 800.00 euros 
το the lawyers. 

] Ι Ι. Οη 21.5.20 α request Τα αη immediate meeting of the Coordinating Committee of the 
Greek Bars with the Prime Minister %%Η5 submitted. 

112. Οη 21 May 2020, 11ι Prime Minister announced the additional beneficiaries —among the 
self employed- of the 800 euro allowance Τα Μαγ. Contrary Ιο previous official απd pιιblicly 
expressed assuraπces, lawyers were, again, ηο[ included. 

1 ί3. Although support measures Ιο &1! affected professionals who have been granted them 
refer το the period of March επι! Αpril, επι! ηοω Ιο Μαγ Ίσο, it is clear that gradua/ return Ιο 
normality will not be concluded before 15 June (when Greece announced it will accept 
tourists), which will of course ποt include Courts επι! activities which require crowd 
gatherings επι! which &Γ in αηγ case extremely limited during the Judicial vacations. 

ν1 Ι4. Οη 22-5-20. ΜΡ Sofia Sakorafa's (the Vice President of the Parliament) Question was 
discussed itt the Parliament. She reminded the ΡΜ 's assurance that lawyers would receive at 
the onset of May the 800 euro allowance, explained how hard it is Τα lawyers Ιο continue 
being unassisted during the crisis επι! 815ο ποία! some proposed measures, Τα example 
lowering ΝΑΤ οη lawyers' services, or α[ least setting α ρΙαΰfοη of 25.000 euros of iιιcome 
for the imposition of ΝΑΤ, as happens in most Ε countries (in (3reece ώ  excemption is Τα 
those lawyers with αη income of less than 10.000 euros). The competeπt vice-Minister of the 
Min of Finance4' answered46 that, initially, the Μ inίstry of Finance is ηοτ competent Ιο 
answer οπ the issue, but the Ministry of Labour, επι! that the protection of health επι! the 
sιιρροrt Ιο the "Ιτυε economy" were the GovernmenΫs goals, whίch were successfull)' 
pursued. That, "although the funds were not uttlimited", they could 1 ε allocated fairly. And 
thaς after the abolition of the tele-education scheme, α 600 euro benefit has been deposited Ιο 
most lawyers, "regularly" (sic). The ΜΡ retumed by saying that the ΡΜ's assuraπces have 
ηοτ been honored επι! that lawyers truly suffer. She explained that οηΙγ petrol επι! lawyer 
services are that heavily taxed, among αίί  "goods" ί π the country επι] that the Government 
has ποt even considered το relief lawγers even from α yearly contribution called "work Τα" 
(«τέλος επιτηδεύµατος»), which is paid Ιο the State irrespectively ώ' income, simply because 
they are lυcky enough το δε able το work. 11 15 already clear that for at least half ώ' 2020 
lawyers will not δε able Ιο work. The competent Vice-Minister answered that lawγers have 
been adequately supported 1Ι the 600 euros, that they were not excluded from the right το 
postpone the payment ο£their fiscal obligations or have α dίsεουπτ ί π case they ραγ ί π time, 
neither were they barred from requesting α discount of 40°/ο Τα their office rent, which were 
additional relief measures available Ιο αΙΙ of the self-employed, without exclusions. Με 
concluded that in case the Government considered in the future there Ι α need Ιο take 
additional support measures, ΙΙ will ώ  ΙΙ. The ρΙαη is that it will re-assess the measures [ο δε 
taken ί π 3υ13' 2020. He added that the ΡΜ is even considering Ιο decrease the sum for the so- 

°$ Please α15ο see Ε ' letter ο 12-5-20, in which 11 15 verified that Greece confirmed Ιο the Ε its Min of Fin being 
competeπt for support Ιο freelancers 
αε 

Video available here: https://ωωω.youtube.com/watch?v=WwzKLeV6n0A&fbclid=lwAR283fgpN-
Υ_3vtV0i0.6133iN  Ν bDcphjNilzacyHrHweNidbeHAM_DPTEdQ&αρρ=desktop 
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called "pre-deposit οf ταχ'4ι. Πε also said that the consequences of the pandemic αeate πεν 
data which in their turn require that the Government's plans (assurances υροη which the 
Government νε elected οη 1-7-2019) Ιο relieve taxpayeτs from extreme taxation, need Ιο be 
postponed. "Τθχ τeduction is in the εοτe of our policies. Whenever there will be room for Ι& 
reduction, 13χ85 will ώ  reduced". 

Ι 15. The Government has announced that Civil Courts will ορeη οη Ι/6 and Criminal Courts 
οη 15/6 (having α1Ι been closed since 12/3). Some measures for the protection of Judges and 
Pτosecutors have taken place (i.e. plexiglass dividing the Judges' seats from 111ε rest of the 
Courtrooms). 

Judicial vacations in Greece normally start οπ 1 July and end οτι 15 Septembα. However, 
the Government 1ι& announced that in order (ο help affecte(1 lawyers Ιο earn some income, 
the Courts will exceptionally function during 111ε month )υΙγ αηd Judges' leaves ν111 be 
reduced. 

Greece 1ι made ηο coherent provision for virtual trial; the replacement of 111ε current 
procedure with one employίng technology το such αη extent is highly unlikely Ιο take place 
promptly. 

ΑΙ the 5&1Τ18 time, lawyers registered as such with the Taxation Services ιαηποt "freely 
enter αηγ other profession", ε they are 6γ 1ν barred48 from exeτcising αtιγ other subsidiary 
or secondary professional activity ί η α 1ε&1 manner, as ώ1 is considered incompatible with 
lawyer's dignity and the incτeased honor associated with the exercise of the legal profession. 

Ιη this contexζ lawyers ν111 actually have Ιο stay out of work for &Ι least 81χ months, 
without any adequate support for them απd their families. 

Οπ 22 May 2020, the Plenary Session of the Presidents of Greek Bar Associations' 
convened επι! adopted, inter &1Ι&, the following: 

7η 1/κ ιoηtext of fi»ancίal support, we continue 1ο claim: 
The paymenl ο/ the specίal purpose campe»satίo» for the moηth ο/ Μαy, αmου»[ίηg [ο 800 

euros. 
The exemptίo», otherwίse, ο/ the reductίo» ίη the lowest ΝΑΤ rate ο/ legal servίces από  the 

6χ161131011 of the exemptίo» from ΝΑΤ ο/ ί»come offreelaιιcers from the αmου»1 0/10,000 euros 
!ο the amou»t ο/25, 000 euros. The Bar Associatiο» has already prepared α relevα»t ame»dme»t 
οη these issues. 

Ιη Greece, t wpayers have Ιο ρ& ', along with the tax οϊ  the present fiscal γεατ, 100% of the ταχ of the next (Ι) 
fiscal yeac which ώ  εαΙευΙα[ed οτι [he sum οϊ  their previous fiscal γear's ίπcοmε. Researehers and scholars have 
considered over-[axation in Greece as insufferable επ ί  conducive Ιο massive exit from freelance professions, such as 
lawyers' 

°α This bαπ ώ  provίded for in the Code ο£ Lawyers, article 7 ρarα. 1: "Αrιicle 7 - Loss and miscarriage ο/ ιhe 
ισραείιy 0/1014701 - 1. Οηε ανΦmαι1εα//y e/ίmίηαιes the 81011(3 ojlawyer and /8 deleted from his bar ιegistry tvhen: 
[...] (ς) One has 6¢eη appoίnted σι Ηο/λs paid ρσsίιίοη ιιηάr εοη1rαετ ο/ eηιρloymenl ορ has αη eιηρlopment 
ι•¢!αιίσηshίρ ιο αη ηα1υι•α/ ΟΥ lega! person; σι• ρυb/ίι• (ciri! ar mίlitaιy), jτιdίεία/, mιιηicipal α legal persοn οjρυδ/ίε 
οrρrίναιe (Οι; ΟΥ Loca! Government Organications 111 accardance with Αrιίε/e 31 of Ihe Code. (d) Οε who acquiι•es 
the pasitίon 0(0 trader οη Γhe basis ο/ cοmmeιεία! Ιστό  or perjoι ms tasks or dulies α9 α 1110#00Υ ΟΥ α cοηsυ!ιαηι. 
commander, adminίshα1o1· ΟΥ α represe»tatίve in 0113' compaιry «'11/ι shaιed εαρίια/ Οι' ρeιsοηα/ business or jοίη1 
νeηυιre (ιm/ess ίη 1/ιό  /σιιeι• case, anolher specίfic /απ' ρravides dίfferenQ, (e) One ρι·αν1/ι ίηg aηolher professίon. ίη 
ραrιίευ!αr dealer ο broker, as we// as any otheι• work, servίce or emρ1σyηιeηι that /8 1101111 the same line ωίιh ι1, 
/απ' fυηιιίσή'. 
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3. The ίnclusion οf α11 Iawyers• ίη the status ο/ ιηίυιιόαδ/ε 1αχ advaηce από  ηοΙ only ώο. ε who 
employ α1 least one persoη as 
λ. The ηση paymettς ntherwίse the proportionαl redυetίon, of the "ιvork fee"/οι' the vear 2020. 
5. Expaηding the lega! ntateriae in ρrocedures ιο eηsεrre the legitimate ίnterests ο/ ιίtlτeηs, the 
security οf trαηsαεtίοηs απο' the 8ίητρ1ίΤιπιίοη απο' acceleratioη of procedures, ίη ραr[ίιτι1αr:.. " 

Οπ 23.5.20 α statement from the Plenary Session σί  the Complainant Bαrs was 
publicized, in which, among other things, it 51&ΐ 5 that "as has been repealedly poίnted ους 
laιvyer8 have been hίt more than any οι/κι' prnfessίoηal branch by the restrίctίve measures 
taken Ιο tackle the paηdemίc, reswlting in for about three months ίο be ίη sufisΓantial 
cessatίon of α!1 theίr professίona! activίties. Ενeη !οι/αν, 111031, α1ηιοs[ α11, !ίtίgαιίοη remaίns 
pending. Under these cirιυmstaηces, the ηeed for inunedίate financίal supρort of the sector 
from the State beennιes obvious, sίηιe Iawyers have been deprίved ο/ any ίηεοητe ιο eover 
their professioηa! από  fαιιτί1y ηeeds". Πιο Complainants ποία] that ουί  ώ' the legal 
framework of the body of legal provisions for the financial support of the sector, οηΙγ α feω 
relief measures were implemented, which are inadequate το tackle the problem created by the 
pandemic: these are the financial aid of 600 eur0549, after the abolition 6γ the Government of 
the "tele-education" program, and "as for the other freelancers"- α short suspension ώ' 
fulfillment of Ι& απd insurance obligations, the 25°/ο discount of insurance contributions ίη 
case ο/ tίmely ραyητeηt, the offsetting by 25°/ο ώ' ΝΑΤ, in case ο/ ιinιely ραyητeηί, and 
reduction ώ' rent 6γ 40°/ο for ώ  professional rοοf (πο[ for the home) for ώ  month σί  April 
and May. The Complainants announced ίπ public that "[ωνγετ ιοιι!Ιιιυε ιο demand: α) The 
ρayment ο/ specίal conιpeηsatioη for the mοη[h ο[ May, αητοτm[ίηg ιο 800 euros, 6) The 
eχemριίοη, otherwίse, the redτιc!ίοη µ[ the lowest ΝΑΤ rate ίη the ]υdίιία1 servίces από  !he 
extensίon of the eχeηιριίοη from ΝΑ Τ οη free inconιe ρrofessioηals,frnm !he αmουηt οΙ 10,000 
euros Ιο fhe αητουηt ο/ 25,000 euros, c) The ίηι[υsίπη ο/ α!! laιvyers ίη the status ο/ 
refuηdable tux advaηce από  not οη/y those %ν/ιο emρ[vy αι /east οηe ρeι•Χιm as .c[α ff d) Νοη-
ραyιιιeηε, othern'ise the ρrοροr[ίοιτα1 reduction, ο/ "work,fee" (ιιτέλος επιτηδεύµατος») for 
the year 2020 από  e) The eχραηsίοη of the legal ηταιerία! in procedures Ιο safeguard the 
legΊlίnTale ίηtereSlS 0f citίzeη&" 

Μ regards the ACTIONS [ο be taken, the Plenary ώ' the Bazs' Presidents decided, ίnter 
α/ία, Ιο promote the issue ώ' lack of support Ιο Iawyers, in violation ώ' the principle ώ' 
equality, Ιο the Committee and lodge α Collective Complaint tιnder the Additional Protocol 
Ιο the European Social Charter. 

Ρ. Violations ο1 the European Social Charter 

C.1. Applicability 

The provisions of the European Social Charter (τον.) are applicable Ιο self-employed 
Iawyers practicing ώ  Greece, who are &Ι1, without exception, legally residing in ώ  country, 

αν Α 
sum equivalent Ιο the Social contribution most Iawyers will have Ιο ραγ for the same period ο reference (75 

days Ο forced inability ΙΟ work), and which is normally εharged σπ them 
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as α pre-requisite το have α license το remain in the Profession. They are also applicable Ιο 
their families and children, where provisions σί  the Charter protect the latter. Where 
fundamental rights are implicated, ΙΙ would be problematic Ιο argue that Τίτε core rights of the 
"employed" persons 3 ε wider than those σί  the "self-employed" or "freelance". Therefoτe, 
as regards these core rights, α "worker" enjoying fundamental rights related Ιο his 
professional occupation and the due protection by Τίτε State, εαη be seen ε8 3113' person who 
engages ίπ απ activity Ιο earn α living, be them employed or self-employed. Απ analogous 
view ό  afforded το Τίτε rights σί  lawyers' children and families. ΙΙ would be incompatible 
with the object and puφose of the Charteς as well as with Τίτε core values of the European 
Union and the Ο{(, Ιο consider that children απd families of Τίτε employed deserve α higher 
level of protection than those of the self-employed. 

Ι 24. Τίτε Complainants would wish Ιο stress the inteφretation given 11γ Τίτε Committee Ιο the 
Charter50, concerning its object 311(1 puφose, in that it is α humaπ rights treaty which aims Ιο 
implement ατ α Ευrορeαη level, as α complement Ιο the European Convention ου Human 
Rights, the rights guaranteed Ιο 311 humaπ beings υ3' the Univeτsal Declaratioή  of Human 
Rights of 1948. Μ the Committee has said'~, the purpose of the Charter, as α lίving 
instrument dedicated Ιο the να1υes σί  dignίty, equality απd solidarity, is Ιο give life αηd 
meaning ώ  Europe Ιο the fundamental social rights of 311 hυηυιη bcings, without 
exception. 

11 15 precisely in Τίτε light of that finding that α teleological approach is adopted when 
inteφreting the Charter, i.e. it is necessary Ιο seek the inteφretation οϊ  the treaty fhat 15 most 
appropriate ί π order Ιο realise Τίτε aim and achieve Τίτε object of this treaty, not that which 
would restrict the Parties' obligations Ιο the greatest possible degree52. ΙΙ ό  in point of fact 
this teleological approach that has led the Committee not Ιο interpret Τίτε Charter ίπ such α 
ωαγ as το deny Γ50115 Τίτε guarantee of their fundamental rights, including of course the 
right Ιο preservation of their human dignity. Each State ό  required Ιο respect and safeguard 
each individual's right το life απd integrity. Α strict interpretation which would result in the 
ηοη-recognition of Τίτε 81&1ε5 Parties' obligation Ιο guarantee Ιο α particular τουρ the 
enjoyment of these fundamental rights, would be incompatible with internatioπal ]υ8 
cogens'3. 

Μη' restriction 011 personal scope contained in Τίτε Charter's text ό  111υ5 Το be interpreted 
— as ό  generally Τίτε case for 3113' provision of επ internatioπal treaty — ί π Τίτε light of Τίτε 
object and puφose of the treaty concerned and in harmony with other relevant επι! applicable 
rules of international Ιαω (Vienna (onvention οη the 1& ν of Treaties, 23 Μη 1969, Article 
3Ι, paragraphs 1 and 3), including first επι! foremost the peremptοry 11011115 of general 

so Inter alia, ί  para.53 of the εomplaint Νο. 114/2015, Euroεef ν. France 
51 ίπ[emational Federation σί  Ηυmαπ Rights Leagues ν. France, Complaint Νο. 14/20Π3. decisiοn οπ the merits σί  8 
September 2004, *§ 27 απd 29 
52 World Organisa[ίοπ &821π51 Torture ν. Ireland, Complaint Νο. 1$/2003, decisioπ οη the merits of 7 December 
2004, § 60 
sι 

DCI ν Belgium, Complaint Νο. 69/2011, §33 
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international 13½' (/υ3 cogens), which take precedence over &Ι1 other international norms and 
from which πο derogation is permitted (Vienna Convention οη the 1& ν of Treaties, 23 Μαγ 
1969, Article 53). 

Ιη addition, regarding 1&η/ει · childreπ, any τ ΙτΙοΙίνε interpretation of the Charter's 
text, which would deprive minors of the guarantee of their fundamental rights, 4vould ηο[ be 
ί π harmony with the United Nations Convention οη the Rights of the Child, which αΙΙ 
member States σί  the Council of Europe have ratified. Πιε Committee has considered it 
justified Ιο have regard το 11ι15 convention and its interpretation 6γ the United Nations 
Committee οη the Rights of the Child, when it rules οη αη alleged violation οf αηγ right 
conferred 011 children 6γ the Charter.54 There is α mandatory, universally recognised 
requirement το protect &11 children. Articles 11, 13, 16, 17, 30, 31 §2 of the Charter require 
States Parties Ιο fulfill positive obligations relating Ιο the 151ς care απd ρrotection of 
children and young persons. Not considering that States Parties & ε bound Ιο eomply with 
these obligations would therefore mean ποt guaranteeing their fundamental rights and 
exposing the childreπ απd γουπg persons in question το serious threats Ιο their rights το life, 
health &Ω(1 psychological and physical integrity and Ιο the preservation of their human 
dignityss 

Τίτε Complainaπts invite the Committee Ιο find that Greece fails Ιο fulfill its obligations 
under the Charter with regard Ιο the rights of lawyers, their children απd families, Ιο 
appropτiate economic 311(1 social pτotection, in breach of Articles 30, 11, 13, 16, 17 and 31 § 

2 ofthe Charter, read alone and/or in conjunction with Article Ε. 
Τίτο Complainant Bars point ουτ that 1ο&1. social, and economic protection constitutes α 

ν11&1 precondition for the preservation of human dignity. Απ)! practίce which denies Ιο α 
certaiη professional τουρ οι· excludes it —ποtα ί γ, in α time of nαtional emergency and υροη 
rendering the majority of its members fully dependent οη State support- from the enjoyment 
of the right Ιο social, 1ε&1 απd economic protection must therefore be deemed incompatible 
with the Charter. 

Ι 30. Discrimiηative exclusion 811(1 intent ιο harm, as well as 11011 observance σί' th uarantees 
afforded το lawvers and human ri> hts defenders, as well as το children αηd defeπders' 
families, exacerbates the severity of the treatment and its appalling character ίπ α democratic 
society. Ιη order το assess this parameter, pivotal human rights texts, soft 13½', resolutions and 
commitments of the Council of Europe towards lawyers and human rights defeπders more 
generally, should 1χ taken into account. 

131. 	The Complainaπts claim that the acts 211(1 omissions σί' the Greek authorities have 
violated the following provisions of the Ευrπρeαπ Social Charter (Revised): α. Article Ε, 
taken with 211 of the provisions mentioned below; b. Article 30; ε. Article 11; d. Artίcle 
13; e. Article 16; Γ. Article 17; g. Article 31 ξ 2. 

κ 
See complaint Νο. 114/2015, Eurocef ν. France decisinn οτι the meri[s of 14 .1&πυ&ηι 2018, § 54, Wοrld 

Organisation against Torture ν. Ireland. Complaint Νο. 18/2003, decision οτι the merits οΓ7 December 2004. § 61. 
$5 Idem, ρ312. 57 
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C.2. Article Ε σί  the Charter 

The prohibition σί  disαimination, which is enshrined in Article Ε of the Charter, 
establishes αη obligation ιο ensure that any individual or group, who fall within Τίτε scope 
ratίorιe personae of the Charter, equally eηjoy the rights of the Charter. 

Based οτι Τίτε evidence that Ι available about Τίτε State's stance and treatment of lawyers, 
as juxtaposed ιο Τίτε treatment of other professional sectors and especially freelancers and the 
self-employed in Greece, it appeazs that the Government's failure Ιο treat lawyers in 811 
analogous manner (if not more favorably, given the special guarantees they aze afforded Ιο, 
the empirically undίsputed fact that they were much more affected than other self-employed 
"scientists" and Τίτε specίal restrictions Τίτε)' face because they aze lawyers) wiW other 
affected freelancers, εαπποt possibly find αη objective justification. Ου the contrary, the 
unfavorable treatrnent has been repeated and presents itself as underlined 1)γ intent. 

Ι34. 1t may be of relevance that the Greek Government, during the pandemic and the 
exceptional 11138 Γ05 imposed ου citizens and general activity, decided Ιο pass urgent 
legislatioπ ου several major issues regarding "rights'; the circumstances that emerged had α 
chilliηg eΓfect οη protests and mobilisations related Το Τίτε defense of fundamental ιights. 

This is part of α pattern across Τίτε country ο£ mounting "anti-lawyerism" and anti-
defender-ism in general. Τίτε fact that Lawyers were recognized as 811 affected sector and 
then persistently excluded from adequate and equivalent support, while beiπg 6γ Ιαω 
required [ο stay indoors and banned from engagement *1111 any other profession, 0311 even 1)ε 
perceived as persecutiou, especially of the most vulnerable among lawyers, who will have ιο 
quit lawyering in order Ιο survive, υροη gradually losing contact with Τίτε dignity of the 
profession. 11 15 noted that according ιο pertinent legislatioπ, if they quit and engage in other 
kind of occupation, they 'Ι11 not 1)ε able Το get back ιο Τίτε profession. 

Τίτε "voucheτ scheme" exacerbated Τίτε intent in Τίτε devaluation and degradation of 
lawyers. 11 15 impossible το explaitt '1ι)' Τίτε most *ε11 educated segment of Τίτε population 
would Βε in need of -instead ώ' fuads ιο survive the crisis and "feed Τίτε children"-
"educatiοη", notably, in αη οfficial scheme "Το combat illiteracy". 

Lawyers &0Γ085 the country were in fact beiπg directed αωαγ from the dignity of their 
Function and from their Role α watchdogs ώ' Τίτε Rule of Ιαω. Αη attentive perception ου 
Τίτε dynamics of the —expected- consequences of lawyeτs' exclusion' from the requisite 
support, enhances Τίτε presumption that every violation alleged below Ι& connected το direct 
discri ιnination against lawyers. 

Reverse discrimination is also present. While lawyers always commune Τίτε status of 
human rights defenders in Τίτε discharge oftheir professional activity and in Τίτε exercise of 
their institutional Funεtion, there are special guarantees [ον them, which reflect Τίτε . 
international standards. 
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It is our submission that these standards should have been interpreted as imposing α 
positive obligation οη the Greek authorities Ιο provide Ιο lawyers enhanced, specialized and 
multiple support and protection. The same should have happened with those among lawyers 
who bear other statuses and ε such are afforded το special protection by the State, such as 
mothers (απd their childrea), the disabled, &Μ the family. The Greek authorities' failure Ιο 
observe these guarantees απd act analogously, has reversely (1iscriminated against α) the 
professional grουρ of lawyers, as α profession απd α sector of economic activity, 6) lawyers, 
as co-functionaries in the administration of Justice, and human rights (1efenders in need of 

special support, especially in [imes σί  τ1515 and c) those lawyers who have special statuses 
worthy σί  protection, such as mothers (an(1 their children), disabled οι· wίth compromised 
health, classifying them ί π the'ΐονίά-19 high ris τουρ". 

Ιη support of 11115 argument, επί  while the special support Ιο mothers (especiall)/ single 
ιnothers), children and the disabled, as well ε5 the family, is common place in most 
constitutions of the States that have ratified the Charteς and widely jurisprudentially 
sculpted, we would like το make some further analysis οη the lawyer and HRD status (shared 
by αΙΙ lawyers), the assωrances escorting it ί π the CoE επι! the guarantees afforded Ιο ΙΙ. 

Lawyers ε HRD — Guarantees in the CoE 

141. Lawyers in Greece have from March Ιο May been under α state of severe restriction of 
their freedom of movement resembling home arrest, which had been imposed οπ them υ3/ 
urgent legislation. While other social groups were enabled Ιο work or they were supported by 
"benefit of special purpose", lawyers have not οηίγ been excluded, but have been nιocqued 
that they should be supported via education, in order το "combat illiteracy" ώ  the digital 
world. Νο special measures have been adopted for vulnerable persons, such as single 
mothers, the disabled and children. Moreover lawyers are ποτ allowed Ιο engage in αηγ other 
professional actίvity without having Ιο priorly give υρ their lawyer identity and unregistering 
from their bar. Humiliating and degrading lawyers επι! putting the living επι! integrity οf the 
most vulnerable among them α[ risk, carries particularly grave semantics. given the ρυδ1ίιίty 

ο/ the treatment, the ίnstitutίnnal rπ/e ο/ lawyers ίη democratίc sncίetίes and the sρeιία1 
guarantees afforded 1ο thenι. 

Ι42. The Complainants would hereby wish το invoke the CoE's commίtmeιιt Ιο adequately 
protect lawyers and α11 those who professionally defend human rights in case of imminent 
harm, especially when the da ιnaging measure is —clearly- discriminative, affects horizontally 
the protected τουρ and appears Ιο 11σ coming ε α result of the exercise of their function επι! 
the qualities-to-be-protected. 
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The 11Ν Basic Principles ου the Role of lawyers (1990) is complemented by "special" 
standards, developed at globa156 and regional'7 levels Ιο pιovide guarantees and protection 
for those who act for humaπ rights and fundamental freedoms. 

The duty of Council σί  Europe's member States and Institutions το protect human rights 
defenders, support them and create απ enabling environment for their actίvities is enshrined 
ώ  the Council οΣΕυrορe's 1ε&1 framework, including treaties, sοft-Ιαω standards, as well as 
recommendations made by the relevant institutions, including the CoE's Human rights 
Commissioner's Office. EU Guidelίnes5% guarantee, inter alia, the right, individually and in 
35$001311ο11 with others, Ιο submit Ιο govemmental bodies and agencies and organizations 
concerned with public affairs criticism and proposals for improving their functioning απd Ιο 
draw attention Ιο 3113/ aspect of their work that may hinder or impede the promotion, 
protection and realization of humaπ rights and fundamental freedoms. 

Universal Priπciples οτι the Independence of Justice (para.75) and the UN Β3510 
Priπciples οη the Role of Lawyers (Principle 16) guarantee 11ι&1 lawyers Βε able Ιο perform 
&Ι1 σί  their professional functions without intimidation, hindrance, harassment or improper 
interference; and should ποt suffeς οr 1 ε threatened with economic or other $anctions for αηγ 
action taken in accordance with recognized professional duties, standards and ethics. 

The Complainants argue that, despite such guarantees being ίπ place with global 
consensus, lawyers have ίπ practice been excluded from protective measures (note: Ιο which 
they 1ι&1 been initially included!) right υροη α ηυmber of them exercising their institutional 
role and function Ιο criticize ίπ public measures that affect fundamental rights of citizens. 

The protective measures from which they were excluded were, notably, offered't other 
τουρ σί  working persons in the same jurisdiction, based ου the inclusion of these 

professional τουρ ίπ the category of "affected sectors" οΣ the economy. However, lawyers 
were also, naturally, included in this category, α fact which rendered their exclusion even 
more loudly discriminatory. 

Furthermore, OSCE's Guidelίnes οπ the Protection ο£ HRDs clarify too that "Lawyers 
should ηοι suffer or Βε threatened with 3113/ sanctions or pressure when acting in accordance 
with their professional standards;"s9 

56 	 [ ΌΝ Declaration οτι Ηυmαπ Rights Defenders (1998); ΌΝ Resolution οτι the protection of '> 
humaπ rights defenders (2013); ΌΝ Resolution οτι Recognizing the role of human rights 
defeπders and the need for their protection (2015). 
σ' Inter alia, European Uηίοπ Guidelines οτι Human Rights Defenders (2004); Declaration of the 
Council of Europe action 1ο improve the protection of human rights defeπders (2008); CoE 
PACE Strengthening the protection απd role of human rights defenders in Council of Europe 
member States (2016) 
58 Article 8 (2), Article 9,9(3) Article 11 

ss See "Documeιit οΓ the Fourteenth Meetirtg ο£ the Minίsterial Cοuncil", Brussels Declaration οτι Criminal Justice 
Systems, 2006 
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The latter is echoing ώ  PACE. which has expressed serious concern about illicit 
pressure οη lawyers who defend human rights and other acts σί  intimidation. Ιη its 
Resolution 2154 (2017) 11ι Parliamentary Assembly 1ι& already noticed the importance επί  
the crucial role of defense lawyers ί π the prevention of severe human rights violations. 
Taking this into account, PACE further acknowledged60 11ι31 "!υ recent years the bar faced 

numerous cσses ο/ νίο!α(ίουs ο/ odvocates' professίona! rίghts, ιιαrrπωίιιg tlιe 
ίudepeιτdeuce and selfgovernment ο/ the bar ihrough ί/Ιεχαί  pressure, ...legislative 
chauges wίthout takίng 11110 account 1/κ σρίυίου ο/ Νιe legal commuι+ίty." While at the 
same time noting that "αλνοιαιes απο' lawyers mτιsι hαve guarantees for the fτι!Ι από  effeclίνe 
performarιce ο/ their professίoιtal futtcιiotts ". Governmettts 5/ιοί! ettsτrre ihat laιvyers are 
able ιο perfοrm α11 ο/ theίr ρrοfessίοηα1 fiιηιιίπηs ινί(hπυt itttίnιidatiott, hίttdrattce, 
harassmettt σι- ίmρrορer ίttterfererιce; ..." 

The Assembly therefore called οπ &1Ι competent bodies of the Council οf Ευτορe and the 
membeτ &1ε5 το take $1 ρ5 aimed at providing επί  protecting the principles επι! guarantees 
σί  advocacy. 

Council of Europe's Committee of Miπisters has called ου States to refrain from 

putting pressure ου lawyers επι! members of their family61. 

The 10, in its Legal Opinion of 18 June 2013 (αη aηalysis of international 111½' and 
standards) stated that 	"...uttless lawyers are protected αgαίηs( 8110/ι abuses, the 

ίndepettdettce ο/ lawyers is cοmpromised από  the justice system cattttof operale effectίvely itt 
aιcordattce [ο 1/τε ιω1e ο[ /αω." 

Οπ 29 March 2019, 11ι CoE's HR Commissionner Ms.Mijatovic publίcized α Report6i in 
which she foundfi3 that Τ.. lawyers are ittcreasίttg[ν beittg targeted dzιe ιο their actiritίes in 
the fields οf hυmαη rίghts ρrο1ecιΙοηδλ, the promotίott ο/accoutttable governattce οι- !he fιght 
αgαίιτs[ ιοrrυρtίσιτ.... The ttature από  serίoτιsttess of attacks varies greatly depettdittg οtt the 
local cοιτιeχt. "fi5, reported ε increasingly used το silence, punish οr dissuade human rights 
defenders from acting according το their Function or from continuίng their activities in the 
area of human rights ίπ many European countries. 51ι characterized the targeting οί  
lawyers ε "α uewer tendency",66 which was in some instances perceived as "part of αη 
ίtttettsψitt crαckdown οtt lawyers, ίmpeding t/ιeίrροssίδί!ίty (π exereίse theίr professίon ". 
She inter alia underlined67 that 'Ώ  € feders ...are facing increasing pressure, restrictions and 

6σ ΡΑ
CΕ. Οο. 14376 29 .Ιυπε 2017. The princiρles αηd guarantees nΓ adίncates. Μπtί ιιη Τα α resolution tabled 6γ 

Mr Geιιrgϋ  LOGVYNSKYI απd nther members nFthe Assembly 
σι Council οϊΕυrορe Committee σί  Ministers.·'R5slutiοn CM/1{es(20 10)25, ί0 Nnvember 20 ΙΟ, paras. 1-2 απd 4 
62 CommDH(2019)ί0, titled: "HUMAN R1GHT5 DEFENDERS ΙΝ ΤΙ-ΠΕ ίουΝιιL ΟΕ EUROPE ΛΚΕΑ: Cυπeπτ 
Challenges απd Possible 8οΙυt ί ιιηs" 
6ι "SafeTy and 1&Γ1 ' οf Ηυmαπ Rights Defenders 1.1 Reprisals agairtst human rights defenders: cunent trends επι! 
π 	challenges - Attacks against personal safety. par.19+ of the 29 March 2019 repnrt 
~ Idem, par.9 
65 Idem. ραr.10 
66

1dem. par.18 

6' Idem, par.19 
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5ti8m3tis3tion.n68 Regazding women and womens' rights defenders, the Commissioner 
stressed 11τ31 they "encounter risks and threats that aze gender-specific απd require particular 
attention" 69 

The Commissioner stressed the importance of CoE's Institutions in the direction of 
protecting defeπders. The report 11181ι11gh1570, for example, that "42. The possibility of 
recourse Ιο the ECtHR is particularly important Ιο guarantee the ί ιηρlementation and 
execution of existing standards. Human rights defenders can come Ιο the ECtHR (ον the 
protection οΣ their οωη rights. " 

However, even if some lawyers found refuge in seizing the ECtHR, this would ποt be 
sufficient Ιο alter the situatioπ οπ the ground, given that the violations 8Γ based οη violatioπs 
of social rights which affect α whole group (albeit with different intensity, depending οπ 
individual circumstances) horizontally, and thus "lie below" the violations of the individual 
rights that are 315ο violated. The Committee is thus α much more well suited protection 
mechanism Ιο alleviate the collective hardship provoked by α crackdown-like stance of the 
State towazds lawyers. 

The present Complaint is based οη the urgent need το θ1183 the Committee in 
preventing the continuation of such violatioπs of the (3harter (closel)/ associated with other 
international standards) which is ηοω horizontally taking place against lawyers in Greece. 

Taking into account ώ31, although these violatioπs &ε horizontal, they most rigidly affect 
those among the lawyers who ατe economically and socially weaker απd also belonging Ιο 
vulnerable 500131 groups, such α persons with disability and chronic illness, single parenζ 
families, families with three ον more children, and &11 those having income below the line of 
poverty. 

ίt is in 11115 context, trusting that the CoE will 31$ο notice that the current situatioπ of self- 
employed lawyers in Greece is utterly different from that of their colleagues practicing in 
other CoE's member States (α preliminazy NGO drafted comparative study has been 
annexed), their levels of protection being significantly and unacceptably lower than those 
with which other workers and enterprises in Greece are met with, in dire contrast Ιο the 
guarantees of, inter alia, 111ε (revised) European Social Charter. 

11 1$ also in this light 111&Ι we request the Committee Ιο grant the Complainants' urgent 
request for Immediate Measures, given 111&ΐ  there seems Ιο Βε 811 extremely harmful 
unexplainable discrimination, its intense and horizontal consequences amounting ιο α 
crackdown οη lawyers today in Greece71, renderίng 111ε most vulnerable among this 
professional τουρ at rίsk οΣ imminent and ineversible harm because of the Greek 8131ε'5 

68 
Idem. ραr.2Π 
Idem, ραε24. lFor further information, εεε. excep[ from the Report CommDH(2019)107, the Report of [he UN 

Special Rapporteur οτι h υmαπ Γ131115 defeπders, Mr. Michel Forsς οτι the situa[ίοπ of women human rights defeπders, 
Α/HRC/40/60. 10 3υπυαη 2019] 

70 
Idem, par.42 

J1 Even Unions σί  Prosecutors and ludges !π Greece have protested the unfair 8Γ111 discriminative stance of the 
Government towards Lawyers ($ee Statement σί  the Facts field) 
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loudly discriminative stance in the distribution of social support: there ει lawyers who even 
lack access Ιο food, which is αη element that is essential for the preservation οί  human life, 
επι! this happened [ο them while their freedom of movement had been by 13½' restricted, επι! 
their work 6γ 13½' shut down, as well as their ability Ιο engage in 3113' other work is by Ιαω 
forbidden, thus trapping them into α desperate situation επι! depriving them of the possibility 
Ιο find redress. Also, forcing them Ιο exi[ 11ι profession, ίn order [ο engage ί π other kind σί  
work: α fact which will irreversibly block [hem from becoming lawyers again, due Ιο 
pertinentlegislative provisionsin force. 

160. The Committee has clarified that the purpose επι! aim σί  the Charter is Ιο protect rights 
not merely theoretically, but also in fact72 επι! that the satisfactory application of the Charter 
εαηηο[ δ nsured solely by ώ  operation of legislation if this is ηοτ effectively applied επι! 
rigorously supervised. 

16Ι. Μ Ιο the means of achieving the aims οι ουτ 1π 11ι Charter, the Committee has stressed 
that "for the application of the Charter, 11 15 incumbent οτι States Parties not οηΙγ Ιο take Iegal 
initiatives but 315ο Ιο provide for the requisite resources and procedures Ιο facilitate full 
exercίse of the rights guaranteed by Ιό  Charter".73 

Ι62. 11 15 worth mentioning that the Committee has recognized the obligation States Parties Ιο 
pay particular attention Ιο the impact of their choices οτι [he most vulnerable grοups." 

Human Rights Defenders are one of the most vulnerable groups 1π society -·1c 1uding 
because States tend Ιο —ε in this case- target them, in ways that often affect not οη1γ them, 
but 111&Γ childreπ επι! families too. Often, multiple other vulnerabilities intersect with this 

status. lt is therefore of the utmost importance that the Committee recognizes ώ  
vulnerability and adequately jurisprudentially protects them, their childreπ επι! their families 
from horizontal, retaliatory practices επι! harassment that stems in repulsion for επι! tendency 
το repress what ό  truly valuable: the efforts το professionally uphold human rights. 

C.3. Article 30 of the Charter 

Article 30 ofthe Charter reads: 

Article 30 —The right [ο protection against poverty επι! social exclusion 

Part 1: "Everyone has the right 1ο protec[ίοη against poverty and sσιία! exclusίon. " 

72 International Commissinn of Jurists (IG) ν. Pnrtugal. Cnmplaint Νο. Ι/1998, decisinn οτι the merits of9 
September Ι999. §32; Europeao Federatinn πΓΝα[ί οηαΙ Organisations Working ιvith the Homeless (ΡΕΑΝΠΑ) ν. 
8Ιπνeπί α. Complaint Νο. 53/2008. decision οτι ώ  merits σί  8 September 2009, *28 
13 Interna[ίοπαΙ Movement ATD Fourth Wnrld ν. France. Complaint Νο. 33/2006, decisiοn οτι [he merits οΓ5 
December 2007, ξ6 Ι 
14 International Assncia[ion Αυ[ism-Europe ν. France. Complaint Νο. 13/2002. decision οτι ώ  merits ο14 
November 20Π3. ξ53. 

λ 
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Part ΙΙ: "With α view Ιο ensurίng the effective exercίse of the rίght Ιο protectίon agaίnst poverty 
and 506/01 exclusion, the Parties uttdertake: 

α Ιο Ιο/ιό  nιeasures withίn the framework of αη overal! από  ιο-ordίnated approach Ιο promote the 
effectίve access of persoηs η'/ιο 1/νε or rίsk 1ίνίηg ίη α sίtυαtίοη 0/ 50610! exclusion ΟΥ poverty, as 
well as their fαηιί1ίes, Ιο, in partίcular, employment, housing, trainίng, education, culture and 
social αηd medίcal assistance; 

6 Ιο review these measures wίth α νίeω Ιο theίr aλaptation if necessαry. " 

165. Article 30 of the Charter requires States Parties Ιο give effect Ιο the right Ιο protection 
against poverty and social exclusion 1)γ adopting measures, within the framewotk of α co- 
ordinated approach, aimed at preventing επι! removing obstacles Ιο access Ιο fundamental 
social rights, in particular employment, housing, training, education, culture επι! social επι! 
medical assistance (Statement οί  interpretation οη Article 30, Conclusions 2003) 

Ι66. This Coιrunittee has said that "such α coordinated approach should consist ο£ ει! 
analytical framework, ε well as of α set of priorities επι! measures Ιο prevent απd remove 
obstacles Ιο access Ιο fundamental social rights. Monitoring mechanisms should ώ  put in 
place, involving all relevant αεtοrs, including civil society επι! persons affected 1)γ exclusion 
επι! poverty. Policies should moreover ώ  linked επι! integrated in α consistent νη, that is in. 
α manner reaching beyond α sectorial ον α targeted τουρ approach" (International Movement 
ATD Fourth World ν. Frαηce, §134) επι! thατ theτe is α "very close link between the 
effectiveness of the right recognised by Article 30 επι! the enjoyment of the rights recognised 
1)γ other provisions of the Charter which relate το α number of different social needs (such ε 
Articles 1, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 31 Statement of interpretation οη Article 30, Conclusions 
2013), including the right Ιο family housing under Article 16. Ρον 1111ε reason, when assessing 
Article 30, the Committee Ι315 intο consideration the national measures ον practices which 
fall within the scope of other substantive provisions of the Charter in the framework σί  both 
monitoring systems (the reporting procedure επι! the collective complaint procedure). 

167. The Complainants invite the Committee Ιο find that the situation of certain lawyers could 
expose them Ιο poverty and social exclusion; that the exposure Ιο this risk is related, ε α 
conditio sine qua που, το Greeece's acts επι! omissions; that exposure Ιο such risk Ι 
discriminative; that it also affects the children επι! the family; that exposure το this risk ought 
το ώ  mitigated by targeted State actions; that 111ε Greek State ought Ιο have included the 
Complainants in designing measures Ιο fulfill its obligations under Article 30 of the Charter,. 
ε 	ell ε provide for special support measures for the most vulnerable; 111ε1 Greece failed Ιο " 
adequately protect lawyers' right under Article 30 of the Charter; 

Ι68. The Complainants submit that the treatment of Greek lawyers during the Covid-19 
pandemic not οπΙγ has not "protected" lawyers from poverty, but it has in itself pushed many 
among them into poverty (including in some 63565 Ιο acute επι! life-threatening poverty), το 
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risk of poverty 31111 sοείαΙ exclusion and has exposed some αmπηg them Ιο living ί π 
conditions of aeute deprivation. 

ί69. Τ1118 treatment ό  also expected Ιο lead many lawyers Ιο α fοrιιι1 exί t frnm the legal 
profession. 

170. Although lawyers being in such α difficult situation, the Greek State ώ11 ποt take αηγ 
measure Ιο promote their effective access Ιο 
α. Social Assistance: Οτι the contrary, the Government discriminatively excluded lawyers 

from the social assistance the ν&$1 majority of the population was afforded Ιο. 
6. Employment: οτι the contrary, lawyers are by Ιαω barred from engaging in other 

profession. Courts 3Γ still closed. Νο measures Τα electronic access Ιο Justice have 
facilitated lawyers Ιο keep having sοme income during the crisis. 

ε. Housing: ου the contrary. while workers who receίved the 800 αυτο allowance were ί π 
parallel entitled ώ  α reduction of 40°/ο in the rent of their home, lawyers ώ  ηοτ have such  
α possibility. Lack of financial support during ώ  period of closure of Courts —for the 3rd 
month- 1ι& exposed the most financially unprivileged το 11ι risk of eviction οr 
homelessness. 

d. Τrαίηίηg and Education: The Government used this field Ιο insult and degrade lawyers, as 
described in the "Statement of the Fact. Training has been proposed ποτ as additional 
relief, but α `Yhe" help lawyers would get during the crisis. The quality has been 
scandalously απd insultingly 1ον, taking into account the general high educational Ινώ  
of lawyers, 

114. Article 11 of the Charter 

17 ί . 	Article 11 oftheCharterreads: 

Article Ι ί  — The right Ιο protection of health 

Part 1: "Everyone has• the right Ιο beιτefιt β-οητ αην meαsures enabling hίητ Ιο enjoy the highest 
possible standarλ of health attainable. " 

Part 11: "l*τth α view Ιο ensurίng the effectίve esercίse ο/ the rίght Ιο µrotectίon ο/ health, the 

Parties undertake, eίther dίrectly or (η cooperation ωί1h public or prίvate organίsatίons. [ο (α/τε 
approprίate measures desίgned inter α/ία: 

1. 	Ιο renιove 08/στ as possib/e the causes ο/ ill-health; 

172. The Complainants submit that while the vast majority of the self-employed in Greece 
could benefit from the measures taken δ the &&Ι το protect their health during the 

pande ιnic, lawyers were discriminatively excluded from these benefits, as detailed in the 
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"Statement of the Ε15" field. They 111υ5 complain that there has been οη that account α 
violation of Article 11 of the Charter (Part Ι), in conjunction with Article Ε (because of their 
HRD status and 11ι unreasonable consideration that they are "scientists" and as such they 

were not entitled το equal social support). 

Ι 73. The Complainants also submit that in view of the Government's announeement that 
Courts would gradually ορeπ ίπ June 2020, measures have been taken for the protection of 
Judges and Prosecutors ίπ Courtrooms, such as plexiglass dividers between Judges "and the 
rest", but πο adequate measure has been taken ΕΟΤ the safety of lawyers. They thus argue that, 
unlike the measures taken 11γ the State Τα their co-functionaries ί π Justice, υπ analogous care 
has ΠΟΙ 1π demonstrated for the protection ΟΙ' lawyers; in contravention with Part ΙΙ 1 ΟΙ' 
Article ί  1 ΟΙ' the Charteς in conjunction with Article Ε (because lawyers are `bbviously" 
considered Ι55 worth)/ of protection than their Co-functionaries irt Justice). 

They therefore invite the Committee Ιο find that Greece ό  not taking αί Ι necessary 
135Γ5 ΙΟ guarantee the right of lawyers ΙΟ the equal protection of their health, as required 

by Article 11 of the Charter -the difference in treatment, that is, 11ι difference between 
measures ΙΟ protect Judges and Prosecutors in α Courtroom (completely protecting them) and 
Lawyers in α Courtroom (completely exposing them), cannot be objectivelyjustified, 
including in light of the fact 111υ1 Judges, Prosecutors and Lawyers are the "threefold" of the 
administration of Justice ("co-functionaries ofJustice"). 

C.5. Article 13 ώ' (ό  Charter 

Article 131 oftheCharterreads: 

Article 13 —The right το social απd medical assistance 

Part 1: "Anyone ιtiίthotrt adequate resources has the rίght Ιο socίal and ιηedical assistance. " 

Ραrt Ι 1: "With α view Ιο ensuring the effeetive exereίse ο/ the right Ιο social and medίcαl 
assisTanee, the Partίes undertake: 

1 το ensure that απ person who is without adequate resources and who /. unabίe Ιο secure such 
resources eίther ξ , 1113 οωη efforts or from οι/κι sources, in partίcular 1.γ benefrts υnder α sοεία1 
securίty sche»τe, δε granted adequate assistance, and, in case of sίckness, the care necessitated 
ά ' /11.9 cοηdίτίοη,; ... " 

The Complainants initially wish Ιο note 111ε1 the Greek State, by including lawyers in 11ι 
"affected CAD" 11ε acknowledged that they are —at least ίπ terms of current income- lacking 
adequate resources. ΑΙ th επι time, ηο authority performed α check (i.e. about whether 
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some lawyers could counterbalance that sudden emergency from other sources) ΟΙ· attempted 
Ιο officially dispute this characterization. Therefore lawyers have been characterized by the 
State itself as having beίng rendered "in need σί  special assistaπce", following Ιhe decisίorts 
taken 1η the $tate επι! the urgent rights-restrictive legislation it adopted, in order το protect 
public health. 

Lawyers' subsequent exclusion from the fιπαπcί αΙ 35515131100 granted Ιο working persons 
Ιο cope with the crisis measures constitutes α flagrant violation of Article 13 of 111ο Charter, 
also taken ί π conjunction with Article Ε —given that the exclusion targets their pτofessίon. 
Therefore, despite the misleading term "scientists'', the Government reα11γ aimed at targeting 
lawyers, Ιο α degree that has been perceived by most as "persecution" of the pτofession. 

C.6. Article 16 of the Charter 

Article Ι6 ofthe Charter reads: 

Article 16 — The right of the family Ιο social, Iegα1 and economic protection 
With α view ιο ensurίng the necessary conditions jor the, ήν!! develoρment of the family, ιvhich is 
α fundamental υηί[ ο/ society, the Pardes undertake ιο pronτote ώ  econonιίc, legal and socίal 
protection ο/ fαηιί1y life 6γ such means as socίal and . family benefits, β808! arrangenιents, 
provis•ίοη ο//αιιιί1y housing, benefits for the newly marrίed and other αppropriate means. 

ί 79. The Complainants submit that the Greek Government has failed Ιο ensure the necessary 
conditions fοτ the fu11 development οί  lawyers families. Not οηΙγ did it not promote the 
economic, Iegal επι! social protection oftheir family life by means such as sοεέαΙ and family 
benefits, fiscal arτangements, protection σί  lawyer families' housing, επι! other appτopriate 
means, but it has discτiminatively excluded lawyers from the protection given Ιο 
approximately 70°/ο of the working population in the εουπtτγ, despite the fact 111ε1 the Ε(3 
approved the support of those self -emp1oyed who were affected 6γ the crisis. The difference 
ί π treatment has not and cannot objectively and reasonably δε explained. lvloreoveς the 
discriminative exclusion of lawyers from the "general support" -mergency aid sum- during 
111ε Covid-19 crisis, further indirectly discriminated against the most vulnerable among 
lawyers' families, especίally those that had atready been living at the margin of poverty. The 
latter, as revealed by desperate requests Ιο the local Bars Τοι· support, ΐ03011 α worryingly 1111Ι 
percentage among active lawyers. This is perceived Ιο 1)ε α result of over-taxation of the last 
decade. 

180. The concept of indirect discrimination επι! 111ε determination ο( EU member $tates Ιο 
combat it, implies that there Ιό  α positive obligation οη the State το produce statistics that 
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αΙίοω αη understanding of the extent [ο which vulnerable groups may 1 ε affected by α 
horizontal measure απd ensure that the latter &ε not disproportίonately harmed. 

18ί . The Complainants ε1 the Committee Ιο find that the Greek Governmentfailed το record 
and &$$δ$5 the needs σί  those most vulnerable among lawyers and cover Τον 11ι most basic 
needs of their families, during α phase in which lawyers were incapacitated Ιο earn income 
because σί  State-ordeτed closure of Courts, Services and Schools &π(1 α ban ου movement. 
There has ) Π 110 institutional concem about "lawyers with families". The relief measures 
referred Ιο the support of α professional τουρ (ον not), irτespectively of whether the 
professional had α family ον not. 

182. Instead of exploiting the interest of national Βατs Τον 11ι well being of their member. 
lawyers (and their continuous efforts το 1ε involved in designing measures of relief Τον 
lawyers) by necessarily consulting with them before the adoption of the measures, the Greek 
Government completely and scornfully ignored the Βατs of the εουηtrγ their Presidency and, 
via them, the approximately 45.000 1ε&1 practίtioners of the country, in α manner which, as 
compared Ιο 311 utter 1&ά  ο£ parallel procedures being in place ex οffτcίο, failed Ιο "perceive" 
that α part of lawyers' families was being exposed Ιο conditions of existence that are ηοt οπ1y 
Iiteτally incompatible with the dignity assocίated with the lawyer's profession as αη 
'ίnterrιatίonal standard', 1υ1 incompatible ωίτh the protection afforded Ιο them bγ Article 16 
of the Charteτ, alone and taken (multiply) in conjunction with Article Ε. 

Greece thus placed the most vulnerable among lawyers, as well as their families and 
children, in α precarious situation of mounting debt Ιο 11ι2 State that cannot be served and 
inability Ιο cope with basic (811$έ$ such as the monthly paid τeπt of 11ι6 lawyer's family 
home and Τον δε ameni[ies such as food, electricity, wateς telephone, internet. It 111υ$ 
exposed $ome among 11ι858 families Ιο degrading conditions απd difficulty of survival, and 
placed many more 1311111188 &Ι imminent risk of acute deprivation, eviction, homelessness, 
exposure Ιο physical hazards and Ιο conditions 111ε1 &Γ8 sources of ill-health ον even (during 
the 2"d month of the traffic bαη) life-thτeatening. 

None of these conditions is compatible with human dignity, not Ιο mention 111ό  dignity 
afforded Ιο the lawyer's function, αη element and "standard" which &11 lawyers have α "dutγ 
and obligation75" Ιο maintain. 

185. Moreover, while those employed in Greece benefitted not οπΙγ from αη 800 euro uτgent 
&1ά  but also of α significant reduction Ιο their renζ and while the 1&118Γ would be relieved 
from paying social security contributions for the period of refeτence, self-employed lawyers 
would remain without 3113' aid in March and April, while in May they would receive α sum 
that equates theίr social security contribution Τον 11ι0 said period —which, unlike the support 
offered Ιο those employed, %38 charged Ιο them and they would 112ν8 το ραγ the sum in the 
near tuture. Πιό  difference in treatment as τegards the protection 6γ the State of the family's 
home cannot be reasonably and objectively justified. Why would the families of lawyers be 
consideτed as afforded α lower standard of protection than those of 111ε employed in Greek 

15 UN Principles Οτι the Role ο Lawyers 
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jurisdiction? And, what is more, why would lawyers' ον "scientists' families 1 ε deemed as 
unworthy σί  ΜΙ (at 211!) ο( the protection offered ώ  the general population (ον 
maintaining their home during the Covid crisis? 

186. Α letter sent Ιο EC's Μ5. Margrethe VESTAGER οπ behalf σί  some laιvyers (single 
mothers) who had seized the ECtHR recently, Ι indicative of these concerns. ΙΙ contains, 
inter &1ί&: 

"Λ3 ίη α!! Ε ιιτeιηδer States, αιτd beyoηd, 1mνreι, hm'€ been one ο/ the most gravelν affected 
professions during the Covίd-19 crisίs. Αι the sιιιιιι' time, ίη most EUjτ[rίsdic[ίο»s they have been 
one αmοηg rhe most genιrously assίrted, in order ιο counlerbalance Ihe consequences α/ 
protection nιearures adopted, sootter νι- laler, in the menτber States Ιο prenent the sρread ο/ 
Covίd-19. 

the relevant Press Release (mailuble here httρs://ec€ ιιΥοtια.eιι/εππιmίsιsίιιίί jιrιsscοrτιer/ 
λclαil/eιτ/ΙΡ 20 858) ο/Υουr Offce that the Europeatt Cornmίssion has αpµroved α 6500 ιττί!Ιίοη 
Greek seheme "Ιο suppοrt self-employed ίηλίνίdυσ1s ", ίηcluding self-employed nιanagers ο/ 
smα11 companies in 38010Ρ3 affected by the coronavίrus outbreak. The seheme was• nιentioned α8 
approved under the State αίd Τeιιροrαrι' Frameιvork adopted ά3' Ihe Comn:ission ση 19 March 
2020, as rιmeηded ο» 3 Aµril and 8 Muy 2020. 
Regardάng this developmettt, you sαid, ίη your cαραείιy as Executive Vice-Presίdent, ίη charge ο/' 
cοmρeιί1ίοη polίcy, that: "The 6500 mί1!ίοtt seheme ινe approveλ wil/ sιtpport the Greek 
economy ά3' assίsting the self-employed από  .πια/! family-owtted bus•ίnesses ίη ηταίηtαίηίηg 
aetivily during these dίj~ετι1t times. We ωί1/ continue 1ο work closely wίth Member States Ιο βιιό  
solutions Ιο support Ihe economy, ίη !ίηe with EU rules. " 
Ιη Greece, lαwyers have been exeluded ~rοιη the "specίal 800 euro αίd" gίνeη Ιο the self-
employed for March από  April, although it goes ινίιhουι saying that lawyeκs hcrve been από  $til! 
are one of the most —ίf not the most- gravely affected seclors among the self-employed. They ulso 
are not etttίtled 1ο α.* /σι- support Ιο coρe with [heir home rents (although snme relief has been 
provίded for theίr οβ7α reηts . α. are the ι'851 freelance benefιciaries ο/[he seheme -Ihat is σ/! 
freelaηcers, except from Iho.se " ινhο are scίenlί3ts ". Additiana/ relίef measures concern only 
those who αlreaλy have the funds Ιο ραy theίr ιαχ από  50(3101 securίty ahlίgations οη time. That is 
impossίble for lawyers who have remaίned ουι af work and unussίsted for 1/κ 3̀ d month που'. As 
sυιh, the relίef meαsures have deepened inequality even furtlιer and constίtute, in my ορίηίοη, 
hοrίΖσηΡυ! dίsιrίmίηαtίση αgaίnst the economίcalty weuk αηd υιο ί  unprivίleged. 
Thίs creates the appearance lhat relief 13 provided οη!ν ιο those ινhπ need ί( the less —most 
lawyers do ιτσι have 0113' "money aside" and work /οι- α living, gίven the detrίmental fisca! 
οδΙΙκοΙίοηs ίmposed 017 ιheηι during the last decade in the contexι ο/ 1/κ econnnaic τ1813 ίη 
Greece. Fίscal and socia/ secτιri[y οb!ίgα1ίοηs whίch reached 1/κ poin! (ο equate confιscalion ο/ 
the lanwer's income and whίch ofcourse did ησι α//οτι' for.τaviηg. 
Furthernτore, lawyers ίη Greece have sυffered αη in[en8e blow ίη theίr dignity, ο& α1ηισs1 2 
months ago, the Governmem decided, ίη sτebstance, 1/ιοί  they and theίr children should "εσ! 
education"and pay the rents af their home.r wίth ίι, dτα Ιπχ the ει-1313 and, nτore specίfecally, that 
lawvers should, ίηstead ο/ receivίng some ιιτοηeιαrν support, enter α "tele-edιιcatίon" ρrοgrαιη 
ainιing ιο "combαt ίllίteracv" ίη the dighα! world..for whίch thev ωσυ/d receίve α 600 euro 
voucher. Upott intense ευrητοί/ ... thίs sεhenτe was abandoned από  600 euros, which ιvere 
ίηtended ιο be απ "educaιintt benefιt":for thase who would spenλ 100 hours οη line, ιvere gίven 
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ίη cash Ιο α1! lawyers during Μαy. 01/κι- than thaς there has not beeη αηy monetaιy support ο/ 
ΊαWyeYS dιΓΥΊηg 1hΊS CYΊS[δ. 
Courts have beeη closed for 10 weeks and νι'!!! remain closed σί  least υηtί! the end of the ηιοηιh. 
Judίcίal vacatίon and α traditioηally preseης drastίc reduction ο/ demand during the summer 
moηths (whίch Ι& expected ιο be even more ίntense, given the consequences of the pattdemlc οη 
the general εσοηοηιy) cannot be reasonably expected ΙΟ counterbalance the detrίment το which 
lawyers have ηοω /ουηλ themselves ίη, ίη lack ο/ adequate support by the State. 
Ιη 1/κ light ο/ the above, Ι would kίndly αsk you 

α) 	whett will the sums referring ΙΟ 1/κ approved scheme /οι- the self-enιployed become 
avαilable —versed ΙΟ Greece? 131/κ 800 euro benefιt α "otte tίme support" οr could it be 
perίodίca(ly versed [ο the beneficiarίes? 
b) 	νω the approval νου provided Ιο the αίd scheme exclude lawyers from support and 
assίstance? ΙΕ thίs is so, Ι would be oblίged Ιο be informed αδου[ the reaso»s ωhy lawyers, 
theίr chίldreη attd their families are ηοι treated in α manner 1/ιοί  allows them ΙΟ survίve the 
crίsίs αηλ uphold their duty (Ο mnintaίn the honor αssocίated 1ο 1/κ Lawyer's Functίon. 
ι) 	Kas Greece attemρted ΙΟ justify the exclusion ο/ lawyers from the αίd scheme when 
askittg the EC /οι- help and, if ηοτ, does 11213 exclusίon implicate οη the eχαmίηα[ίοη ο/ 
whether Ευ fundαmenta( values are being violated in the process of allocation of the EC-
approved sums by 1/κ member State? 

Does the scheme approved by the Conτntittee take Ίηtο accouηt eχίs!ίηg vulnerabίlίties 
ίη the supported professional groups? ι1€. sίngle mothers, persons ωί[h disabίlίty, chronίc 
ίdlness οι- coηsίdered "/ι//ι risk for Covίd-19 " αηd of course those already at 1/κ margin ο/ 
poverty, who just ηeed "α push" 1σ en(er poverty and social exclusion). ΟΥ does eveιyone 
' €Ι the 30112€ support", irespectively of whether ιhere are ίncreased needs οr ηοι? 

Does the schenτe approved by the Comnιittee take into account ΟΥ attempt [ο mitίgate 
the risk of homelessness? " 

ί87. The Complainants allege that they have been denied the right enshrined in Article 16 of 
the Charter, in α discriminative manner and that tάe urgent and "exceptional in nature" 
legislation restricting their rights (closing Courts and services, barring their clients from 
visiting them, barring visits Ιο prisons, closing schools without adequate balancing of the 
absence σί  education Υα chil(Ιren and youth, and 111ο circulation 6απ) could only δε 
considered proportionate ΙΙ parallel support measures were immediately in place, in 
order for tάe affected families Ιο survive 2111110 continue developing ίπ dignity and 
$21' ή' during and after 11 ε public health ει-6Ι8. 

188. But, ΑΙas, not οηΙγ the State has not provided some financial relief Ιο lawyers while 
barring them from work and impοsing οη their families Ιο remain at home, but, Τον the period 
of reference, it has instead charged them with taxes ου perceived income, calculated based 
οη the income of last year, with the so-called "solidazity contribution", calculated ου 
perceived income, with α 100% "pre-deposit οΣ next year's tαχ", with sοείαΙ securit)' 
contribution (summing υρ approximately 600 euros Τον the period of reference of 75 days), 
επι! even the sum working persons ραγ Ιο the State because "they work" (work Υα — τέλος 
επιτηδεύµατος of 650 euros per year). Α suspension of the time of payment does not mean 
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that the sums &Γ6 ποt charged οπ the lawyers who were barred from work. They will 118ν6 Ιο 
ραγ them α little 1310Γ. Before α reasonable chance Ιο make income again is resumed. 

Otlιer than that, lawyers who did ποt have "money aside" Ιο pay 13Χ25 311(1 social 
contributions right ηοω, ν111 end υρ paying far more than the less-at-risk ones, who can pay 
ηοω απd savour α generous reduction in the sum Ιο Βε paid. Ιη other words, the poorer and 
more devastated ones &Γ6 chaτged with more and 8Γ6 going Ιο ραγ πιστό. This renders the 
Iegislation οη relief measures dίscriminative ν. the poorest ones. Βγ the latter, the Greek 
State has pushed the poorest even deeper into poverty, exposed them Ιο α risk οf substandard 
conditions Τοι· unprivileged lawyer families' households απd —specially 1ϊ  lawyers' inability 
[ο work continues- placed &Ι risk of homelessness the families of those among lawyers who 
are most vulneτable from 811 economic point of view. 

The Committee has coπsidered that Article 16 οΣ the Revised European $ο6121 Charter 
provides for the right Ιο housί ng of families as απ element of Πιό  right of the family Ιο 
social, legal απd economic protection. According Ιο the Committee's case Ιαω, ίπ order 
[ο satisfy Article 16, states must take the needs of families ioto αεεουητ ώ  housiπg 
policies and ensure that existing housiπg be of 211 adequate standard and include 
essential services (such as heating απd electricity).. 

The Complainants also urge the Committee Ιο assess the present complaint under α lense 
which is rather unusual: incoιporating intemational s[andards for the enhanced protection σί  
HRDs' family members, which 3Γ6 coπsidered α vulnerable τουρ in neεd of specia! 
attention, protection and. where needed, special support. Exceptional scrutiηy is τequired 
when some (indivi(1ual οτ horizontal. as in this case) victimizing State's act 0ΐ  omission 
affects the family(-ies) of human rights defenders in α harmful manner. This would require Ιο 
go beyond the difference in treatment between the families of the "scientifιc pοwer" σί  
Greece and the Γ651 of the families of working persοns, which 15 311 objective element 11131 6311 
definitely Βε observed in this case. It would moreover require α dive into the motivation of 
[he curren[ treatment of lawyers ί π Greece, as sculpted during the ρ351 few )'63Γ5. It would 
&1&ο require α closer look Ιο the humiliation instigated Ιο them, i.e. by the 'Ι ε1ε-education" 
scheme, the repeated devaluation of lawyers' Unions, the provocative ηοη abidance wίth the 
35511Γ811665 given Ιο lawyers about their support, which reveal α tendency Ιο devaluate and 
demean this specific professional τουρ as unworthy of attention, support and its very 
dignity. 1115 defiπ itely ηοτ 311 easy conclusion to jump Ιο, howeveς 11 15 defiπitely worth it Ιο 
Βε puzzled about the Γ635011 why α Function which is traditionally valued in democratic 
societies has been treated *111ι such colossal disrespect in the context of α crisis bringing the 
whοle planet itt 6χ1516111131 agony, fear as well as hope. 

If α State appears το act, especially at such times of crisis, ί π α 111311116Γ that not οπΙy 
disempowers α massive number of defendαs but their families ίσο, even closer scrutiny is 
required, Ιο assess the possibility that the defenders' families being excluded / remaining 
unsupported in crisis is indeed α means Ιο inαease pressure 011 defenders απd diswιιrage 
them from actively pursuing their 2011ν11165 ίπ upholding citizens' fundamental rights, which 
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often requires α dynamic opposition [ο legislative refoιms and policies, for instaήce, those 
that aze about Ιο render α part of the population ίπ Greece homeless (massive auctions of "15` 
residence" have been postponed till July, υροπ public irtterventions of Lawyers' Bars, ρ13$ 
see ρar.108 of ώ  present submίssion as 311 example οΣ "State-annoying" Funetion οΣ 
Lawyers and Bars, which is nevertheless absolutely necessary in α democκatic society, as 
lawyers &Γ the "watchdogs ofthe Rule οf 1& and citizens' fundamental rights" ). 

193. Ιη the light of the above, the Complainants invite the Committee [ο find that Article Ι6 
has been violated, taken alone and in conjunction with Article Ε of the Charter. 

C.7. Article 17 of the Charter 

194. Article Ι 7 of the Charter reads: 
Article 17 —The right of children απd young persons Ιο social, 1&Ι απd economic protection 

Ρα 	1. "Children and young persons have ιhe rίght [ο approµrίate 3χ101, legal and economic 
protectίon. " 

Part ΙΙ. "Wllh α νίeω Ιο ensuring the effectίve exercίse ο/ the rίght of chίldren and young 
persons [ο grow υρ ίη απ emίronnτent whίch encourages the βι1Ι developmenl of τheir personality 
από  of their physίcal από  mental capacίties, the Parties undertake, eίther directly or ίη ιο-
operatίon ωί!h public and private organέsαtίons, Ιο Ιο/ιό  α11 αµpropriate από  necessary measures 
desίgned: 

Ια. Ιο ensure that children and young persons, takίng account ο/ the rights and dutίes of theίr 
parents•, have the eare, the ass•8stace, the education από  the training they need, ίη partίeular ξ ' 
provίdίng for 1/ιό  establίshment or maίntenance of instίtutίons από  servίces• suffτcίent από  
adequate for this µurpose; 

Ιο protect children and young persons against neglίgenee, violence or exploitation; 

ιο provίde protectίon από  specίal αίd from 1/ιό  state for chίldren αηd young persgns 
tenτporarily οr defτnίtively deprived of theίr famίly's support; 

2. [ο provίde [ο chίldren and young persons α free primary and secondary educatίon as ε11 α 
Ιο eneourage regular attendance at schools. " 

195. Article ί 7 concerns the ώ! Ιο Βε provided by the state where the minor's pazents are 
unable Ιο provίde such aid. The "eare" of ραε1(α) entails that the parents are able το fulfill 
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their duty το provide nutrition in οο quality and quantity, cleanliness, sanitation and 
maintain αη environment that is conducive Ιο health and protection from hazards. 

Ι96. Accordirtg Ιο the CRC, when pareπts &Γ temporarily unable ιο provide "the 1& Ι " the 
State should step in and support τ1ιe ρατeπt "appropriately". Α failure Ιο apply &Ι.17 would 
obviously expose α number of children απd young persons Ιο more or less serious risks Ιο 
their health, their dignity or physical integrity.76 

197. The Complainants argue that the Government. 6γ (discriminativel)') depriving lawyers 
from adequate social support and funds during the Covid-19 crisis, while having closed 
Courts, access το prisons and several services and while forbidding οτ severely restricting 
movement, in conjunction '1Ι11 closing schools and ηοτ providing Τα adequate οη-line 
courses το help lawyers' children proceed with their educational activity77. ΙΙΙ ηοΙ 1ά  into 
αεεουπτ children's rights απd the extent [ο which lawyers' children would be affected, in 
violation of Part 1 of Article 17 of the Charter. Lαwyers' ιhί1dreιι, ώ  cοη1rανeιιΙίπη m Uιe 
childreιτ α/ α/! "ηοιι-scίeη1ίst"free lancers and self-emplιιyed ίη Greece, dίλ ηπt enjny Ι/ιeίr 

rίght Ιο 1τανe uppropriafe —ιιηd eyuίvaleηl ωίΙh children ωίΙ/ι pareιets practίcing ntlιer 
prnfessίons- sοcία1, legal υηd eιιιηαmίι pratec•Ιίση. Τ1ιίs uηfuvouruhle treαtment ιο Uιese 
c1τίldreη ωαs due ιο Uteίr pareιτts' statuses as lawyers —the CRC λιιes ηιιt υΙ/σω any 
dίsιrίmίttα1ίιιη ίη tlιe ettjoymettt ο/ these λghts ηοr αην υη~ιινιιrα6/e treatment ου grounλs 
πf theίr parettts' status (ίηcΓυλίηg σccυραtίοηα/ status). 

Ι98. The discriminative treatnιen[ of lawyers has 1α1 Ιο some lawyers' (notably, the most 
unprivileQed and vulnerable amonQ them) children beί ng facing difficulty Ιο mαintain αη 
adequate stαηdard of living απd were thus exposed Ιο substandard conditions απd the 
resulting extreme stress in the family, in violation of art. 17.1(c) of the Charter. 

The Complainants allege that there was 8Π utter 1&ά  οf examination by the competent 
authorities οη whether children in 1οω income lawyers' families would be ί π danger, as well 
as α lack σί  incorporation in State's policy οΣ this parameter. Moreover, there 1ι& been 1111 
utter lack of response το the complainants' written pleas Ιο Governmental actors, in which [he 
parameter of the devastation of lawyers' familγ was raised as "&Π existential αgοηy". They 
attrί bute this 1&ά  Ιο the intent underlying 11κ violations suffered by lawyers. 

Ιη the light of the above, the Complainants urge the Committee [ο conclude [hat the 
described situation is in violation of Article 17 of the Charter, in conjunction with Article Ε, 
including because of the lack of provision of the requisite support, Ιαεk of examination of the 
needs of lawyers' children, because of the (discriminative) delay in providing Ιο lawyers who 
&Γ0 pareπts of children and young persons the requisite financial support that would be 
reasonably required Ιο guarantee their rights under the Charter, notably, in circumstances in 
which lawyers were deprived of their income and their ability Ιο work by legislation and 
stτict instructions of the authoritίes. 

Υ6 DCI ν. Belgium. Cnmplaint Νπ. 69/2Π1 Ι, ορ. ci[., ξ73 
"The " ο&" σί  οπ-line courses with some teachers in some among the schools was announced by the Ministry as 
"2ο keep contact with class, and not Ιο proceed with material and knowledge". 

Υ 
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Ιη addition Ιο the above, the Complainants invite the Committee Ιο look into another 
aspect regarding their childrens' rights: some among the lawyers who are parems of minors 
have had ιο ρ1αγ the role of teachers οτ/and δυγ —in times of extreme financίal shortage-
equipment (i.e. laptops) Τα their children, which not everyone had available at home78. 
During the Covid-19 1οck-υρ measures, there was α lack of practical and effective access Ιο 
education, ώ  violation of art.17.1(α) and 17.2 of ώ 	harter, α situation which !ι been 
reported ιο have deprived 30°/ο of students ώ  Greece Ιο follow αηγ e-class ον even registeτ Τα 
οη-Ιίηe support during the months ofthe Covid-ί 9 crisis. Τον α6ουτ Ι0 'α6. 

Α5 regards childrens' education, the Complainants invoke Article Ε in conjunction with 
Article 17§2 of the Charter οη different grounds, that Ι, the discrimination's ground was not 
their Η19 $tatus but ΙΙΙ Ιοω economic status of α ραrt of lawyers. Article 17§2 of the Charter 
requires that equal access Ιο education must be guaranteed Τα α1Ι children, with α particular 
focus ου vulnerable groups, which could ποt have accessed it with special measures being 
taken !ηι the State. 

The Committee has clarified that, where necessary, special measures should be taken Ιο 
ensure equal access Ιο education for children belonging Ιο vulnerable gτoup579 and that 
access [ο education is crucial Τον every child's life and development, ί π particular ί π α 
situation of vulnerab11ity.80 

The Complainants sustain 111ε1 the poorest among lawyers could not come υρ Ιο the 
expenses required (ον their children Ιο "Καρ contact with class" during the quarantine and, ε 
α result, their children have been deprived of educational activity οτι these grounds. They 
3Ι1 	that children of νη' Ιοω income families (as 3Γ ome lawyers' (amilίes) are α 
vulnerabl 	τουρ and that equal access Ιο ε1855, including "Ε-class", should have been 
ensured (ον them too. The Comρlainants argue 111ε1 special measures (such as provision οΣ 
laptops ον tablets Ιο students coming from families of Ιοω ίncome, supported access Ιο the 
internet etc) should have been taken with parents —lawyers of very Ιοω income, so that the 
children ί π ροοτ families are not deprived of contact with their class οη grounds of poverty. 

C.S. Article 31§2 οΣ the Charter 

Article 31 *2 of the Charter reads: 

18 11 1,85 been calculated 11ι1 30% ο( the students could ποτ registeτ for οη-Ι ί ηe classes. The competent Ministry 
responded 6γ stating that ίτ would arrange for... 1 computer for every 45 students. 
19 Conclusions 2011. ΤυΓΛίν- 

8° see Sta[ement οΓΙπ[erpreta[ion οτι Article 17§2, 2011 
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Article 31 —The right Ιο housing 

Part 1: "Ενeηοηe /ω5 the rίght 1ο housίηg. " 

Ραή  ΙΕ• "With α νίem Ιο eηsurίηg the effective exercίse ο/· 1/κ rίght !ο housίηg, the Parlies 
τιndertake Ιο tαke measures desίgηed: 

2 [ο preveηt and reduce hoιιτelessness with α νίeω εσ its gradual e1ίιιτίηαUοη; ... " 

Regarding the situation of lawyers who do ηοτ owe the houses they live in. the 3 mοnth 
deprivation of income has pushed some among them (επι! their children) Ιο ώ  Γ151( σί  
eviction επι! homelessness. 

The Complainan[s' allegations regarding Article 31 *2 also Τε!! under Article 17 of the 
Charter. The scope σί  Articles 31 *2 επι! 17 overlap το some extent, επι! specifically 011 the 
155υ of the right of children το α shelter of under ώ  cope of Article 31 *2. 

It should also be ❑oted that α "house" (or even α "shelter") cannot δε called as such, if ΙΙ 
does not eπsure that the dignity of the persons sheltered is respected. Shelters ιnust meet 
adequate health, safety επι] hygiene standards. Complete lack of income επι! support, which 
\Υ5 imposed οη lawyers during the crisis, risked (επι! still risks) that the above qualities, 
which require funds (detergents, sanitίzers etc) Ιο be ί π ptace, may become scarce or even 
completely inaccessible, ε Τετ as the poorest among lawyers are concerned. Solidarity 
structures among lawyers επι! their Bars εαηποt Βε asked Ιο step ώ  again. ί π order το 
counterbalance Τα the State's failure το eπsure respect Ιο the Charter, for αΙΙ. 

The Complaiπants &5ο submit that while 70°/ο of those working ώ  Greece received the 
800 Euro aid for March επι! April επι! the 533 aid for Μαγ, επι!, inteτ alia, they were also 
eligible Τα 40°/ο discount in the rent of their home. Lawyers are ποτ allowed Ιο ask Τα α 
discount in the rent of their home, which is discriminating against them (επι! their families 
επι! children) in the enjoyment of their right protected by Article 31 *2 of the Charter, in 
conjunction with Artίcle Ε. The difference ί π treatment εαπηοt be objectively justified επι! ί  
another element revealing the unfavοrable treatment επι! targeting of the profession. 

C.9. Additional Notes ου the alleged violations 

Although the collective nature of the complaints οηΙγ raise questions concerning ηοη-
compliance of Greece's laws επι! practice with the above provisions of the Charter, the 
Complaiπants would wish το also bring the Committee's attention Ιο the fact that the 
treatment of Lawyers is also reflected ίπ the Complainants' treatment 1 γ the Executive επι! 
the Legislature. False α inaccurate ί nformation provided Ιο the Bars, lack οf consultation 
with the Bars irt view of the measwes Ιο Βε taken ίη α "matter of life or death" οΣ the lawyer 
members, lack of response Ιο αηγ of the —dozens of- letters Ιο Ministers επι! the Prime 
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Ministeς which gradually became more and more agonίous Υα the fate of the lawyers in α 
continuing situation of remaining in α dead-end situation, in deprivatiort, in stress and often 
in true desperation, αΙΙ synthesized αη ambiance of neglect and α sense of hopelessness that 
rigidly undermined the appeazance of usefulness in collective claiming and therefore of the 
very right Ιο act collectively in the pursuit of interests related Ιο the lawyers' profession. Ιη 
[his context, and although ποt required Υα the Complaint being declared admissible, the. 
Complainants wish Ιο underline that they are not only representing the interests of 111ε 
affected group, but have victim status themselves too. 

Πιε Complainants take note of the fact that, Υα their collective Complaint το Βε declared 
admissible, they need ποt necessarily have "exhausted domestic remedies". Howeveς it is 
very relevant for the assessment of the kind, the extent απd the consequences of the violations 
complained ο1 especially in light of the positive obligation οΣ Greece το give effect το the 
provisions of the Charter in good faith 6γ creating α context —including α legislative one- thaf 
enable persons in Greek territory Ιο enjoy the rights enshrined in the Charteς Ιο note that 
lawyers in Greece currently ώ  not seize the Charter's mechanism οΣ protection ίπ order Ιο 
succeed το acquire 311 ex posteriori finding of one οr more violations of the Charter, but, most 
importantly, in order Ιο exit their victim status, as 	τουρ, and prevent further violations of 
their social rights (which &ε closely inter-linked with their individual — human rights). These 
violations τε more intense among the weakest, most vulnerable members of the lawyers' 
family, namely single parent families, lawyers with disability, families with 3 or more 
children &Μ others. Also, young lawyers having freshly entered the profession and lawyers 
οf Ιοω economic capacity. 1π many cases, these vulnerabilities intereect. 

It is &15ο noted that there does ηοτ seem Ιο have been any assessment about vulnerability 
in designing the measures Ιο be taken for lawyers απd their families or dependents during the 
pandemic. There is πο differentίated treatment towards the most vulnerable ones. 
Importantly, the presence and well-being of children who are members of the υη-supported 
lawyers' families which find ΙΙ ηοω difficult Ιο survive have ποt been subject [ο α best 
interest assessment, neither ωas there any special measure taken Υα families with children. 
Νοtα6Ιχ parents also took the role of teachers 311(1 professors, in lack of 311 adequate 
homeschooling system το become available in the community. Some children were thus 
exposed Ιο the Η51 of of living in substandard conditions, risk of homelessness and ο£ 
exposure Ιο unsanitary environments, a 'ε11 as Ιο the extreme stress associated with parents 
suddenly being deprived of their income, stopped from work and even banned for several 
weeks Ιο move ουτ of their home, while at the same time being left helpless, righf υροη being 
rendered completely dependent οη &31ε support and social attention, suffering one 
humilίation and defamation after the other, perpetrated by institutional acts and omissions. 
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D. Requests 

0.1 Finding ofviolations σί  the ESC, in conjunction with Art.E ΘιΙ$ο taking into 

account the lawyers' HRD status) 

Ιπ the Iight of the above, ν kindly request the Committee Ιο declare the Collective 
Complaint admissible, protect ώ  urgency the affected τουρ from further detriment of 
absolute rights and find that Greece ι35 violated several provisions of the European Social 
Charter (ταν.), ί π conjunction wίth Art.E of the Charter. 

We urge the Committee Ιο, under the principle jura ηονίι curia, ε5$$$ possible other 
violations of the Charter Ίσο, even if the Complainants have not brοught them υρ. 

Ensure that Greece will provide assurances Ιο avoid the repetition of these violations, 
including 1η' adopting legislation enabling απ urgent response mechanism in case σί  
horizontal violation of lawyers (Η&05) rights, ensuring accountability απd fighting impunity 
for such violations. 

112. Request for Priority in the examination of the Complaint 

This ό  αη urgent Complaint, ί η particular because: 

α) Α large segment of the protected group (lawyers, ωhο have HRD status, and their children επί  

families, for whom there are also guarantees echoing international standards, ηοί  only because of 

them being children, but also because of them being members of families of α HRD), although 

being afforded special guarantees by national and international 13½' and standards, have reached α 

point where — 5pecally the most vulnerable- run α risk το their 1Ι1 or ει least Ιο degradation of 

their health, due Ιο lack of access Ιο nutrition, sanitation επί  lack of ability Ιο cover for basic 

needs. After having 1 π rendered completely dependent οπ State support επί  legally required το 

"stay ατ home" Τα almost 2 months, they are required by pertinent emergency legislation andJor 

circumstances (i.e. parents σί  children in ε of primary school, persons with compromised 

health belonging Ιο "risk groups" which 1ί1! have Ιο be quarantined) Ιο restrict or stop their 

professional aetivity. Μαηγ among them &Γ &18ο ηοω facing α Γ&1 risk of homelessness. 

Hundreds of offices have closed or &Γ about Ιο close and, especially if the State does ηοτ 
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respond ιο its obligation το adequately support lawyers immediately, many Iawyeτs ν111 have πο 

option than permanently exίt the Profession. 

Courts are still closed, for the vast majority of cases. 

Lawyers' freedom of movement has been significantly restricted since the onset of the pandemic 

and their work has been suspended ε α direct consequence of the State's urgent decisions Ιο 

contain the spread of Covid-19 disease, while ηο alternative measures εν in place ιο enable επι! 

facilitate them Ιο continue exercising their profession from home. Although lawyers have ποt 

been barred from going το their offices, ηο client could visit them, ε "visit το the lawyer" νε 

ποt α reason allowing circulation of persons ίπ the city, according το the urgent relevant decree: 

Prisoners cannot be visited 6γ them either since late February 2020, while ει the επι time πια. 

pcίsoners are not granted access Ιο video-conferencing with their lawyers; they are ηοτ furnished 

with State-paid telephone cards either. 

Most interestingly, επι!, ώ  contrast το any otheτ freelancer, lawyers are 6γ Ιαω not allowed Ιο 

enter α different pτofession, ντι temporarily, because that Ι& considered incompatible with the 

dignity associated ιο the profession; they would have ιο priorly gίve υρ their lawyer's identify 

επι! unregister from their Bars, in order Ιο turn Ιο professions that would "feed their children", 

that ώ  not require specialization, are considered accessible (i.e. delivery services, super market 

staffetc) ον are considered 6γ the Government as worthy of State support during this crisis. 

While Greece has been exceptionally fiscally charging lawyers το α degree largely exceeding 

their income for the current year (taking into accourtt the "pre-deposit" ο£ next )'ears' perceived 

tax), the financial crisis επι! legislation of the past decade has atready exhausted επι! overcharged 

them, leading many lawyers [ο the border of poverty επι! humiliation. This can Βε inteτpreted ε 

α valid assumption that the majority of the group that is represented by the Complainants is 

falling into the notion of vulnerability: lack of income fοτ α month, not to mention 3, with the 

prospect of another 3, Ι capable of leadίng them out in the streets homeless or ουί  of the 

profession. The situation of the past 3 months which lawyers had το suffer, is "the push" most 

lawyers needed ιο enter the threshold of degradatίon, deprivation επι! devastation 

The above, ε ρώτα! ιο the fact that lawyers in Greece are το α large extent επι! progressively 

more επι! more targeted επι! devaluated 6γ the Greek Governments of the past decade, 
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synthesizes αη entrapment into αη explosive situation which, especially in α& it ό  prolonged, 

will smash the protected professional group's mental επι! physical health επι! introduce them 

speedily Το acute poverty επι! social exclusion, notably, while they find Τ πι$είν επι! their 

children under α form of State-induced deprivation. 

ε) because of other circumstances linked Το the status σί  the affected professional group ε$ 

lawyers —human rights defenders, επι! because of the special vulnerability attributed ιο the latter 

status, especially in ` Τimes σί  crisis'; because of the vulnerability of lawyers' children; επι! 

because the latter &Γ members of family of persons who have 5 π targeted as α group — 

excluded from social policy επι! support, facing danger of life threatening deprivation of basic 

goods, causally linked Το the professional occupation of their parents. 

d) because of Uιe role οΣ lawyers in democratic societies επι! the importance of lawyers dignity 

in upholding human rights, especially ατ tίmes ο£ crisis επι! ί π "exceptional ciσcumstances". 

Treating the defenders of rights ίπ such α manner gives out α loud επι! clear message Το society 

that πο οπe εαπ defend those hurt 1 γ unfair &ε1 policies. 

ΑΙΙ the above ε contributing Ιο the urgency επι! the importance of this Complaint, επι! at the 

same time factors which highlight the said groups' vulnerability. 

Moreover, the present Contplaint refers Το violations οf social rights which have given rise Το α 

series of violations of individual —human rights. Especially ε regards lawyers with intersecting 

vulnerability επι! their children, the violations ofthe Charter give α good idea about the degree το 

which these rights are inter-related επι! ίnter-dependent. The violations of Charter protected 

rights raise, as α coηditio siηe gua ηση, issues under Articles 2, 3, επι! 5 of the Conventidn ("core 

rights"), ί π conjunction with Articles 13, 14 απd 18 ECHR, which have given rise Το direct 

threats Το the physical integrity and dignity of many lawyers, ε well as Το that of their families. ΙΙ 

moreover refers Το violations of human rights which exacerbate the appalling character of Greek 

lawyers' treatment, as members of α social τουρ 	arίng ίncreased significance απd semantics 

in α democratic society, afforded Το special guarantees that are related Το inter alia restrictions of 

rights (i.e. "incompatibility" of other work Το t)ιe Function), Το which αη enhanced protection 15—

Ι least in theory- guaranteed. These also involve their rights under art.l, 6, 8, 10 επι! 11 ECHR, 

as 

 

Ι1 ε5 the 1$1 επι! 2"" Articles of the 1 Protocol το the Convention. They of course engage the 
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protection of several other legal instruments σί  supranational — constitutional hierarchical 

standing. 

We argue that the above factors are, 13Κ211 separately and jointly, αη indication for the present 

Complaint's examination Ιο be prioritized81 6γ the Committee, according Ιο its 1{υ15. 

03. Request for Indication σί  Immediate Measures 

Rule 36 of the Rules οΣ the Committee's Procedure provide for the prospect of Immediate 
measures Ιο Β indicated Ιο the respondent State. The Rule stipulates: 

"1. 	Α! αηy slage of proceedίngs, the Commίttee may, σί  the request of α party, οι οη ί1$ οωη 
ίnίtiative, indίcate 1ο the partίes atty ίnιmediate measure, the αdορ1ίοη ο/ which 13 necessary [ο 
avoid ίrreparable ίnjury or harm !ο the persons coηcerηed. 

2. Ιη case of α request for ί»τmediate nτeasures made by α complaίnant orgaηίsation, the request 
shall $·ρ& the reasons therefore, the possίble eonsequences ί( 11 is ηοt graηted, από  the 
measures requested. Α Ο)' ο/ the request 8/10/Ι for[hwίth be transmitted το the respondent State. 
The Presίdent sha[Ι fιχ α date for the respondent State Ιο make written submissίons οη the 
request of ίmmedίate measures. " 

"irreparable ίnjury Οι· harm ιο Ντe persons concerned" 

It is reasonable Ιο believe that 11ι Committee, υροη taking charge of α Complaint, wilΊ  
not αΙΙοω further violation of the rights 31 stake without ensuring 11ι31 the harm ό  able Ιο be 
repaired later and does not have ίmplications 011 rights 11ι&1 are "absolute in nature". 

The present complaint depicts α treatment that has already severely affected horizontally 
the rights οΣα τουρ of persons, that are absolute. 

It should also be ποία! that the targeting of lawyers in α CoE's member State, bears 
particularly grave semantics. 

Ιη accordance with Rule 36 of the Rules of the European Committee of Social Rights, 
απd, given that without α rigid urgent intervention it ό  13Γ that the lives, integrity and health 
of many people, including single mothers, people with disabilities and children, ωίΙΙ 1,ε &ΐ  

θ'According το α document publicized in the Court'τ internet 5118, 11118(1 "The Court's Priority Policy", available here: 
https://www.echr.εoe.int/Documents/Priority  policv ENG.pdf 

,• γ 
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stake, while the dignity of the legal profession and lawyers practicing in Greece will suffer απ 
irreversible strike, with immeasurable consequences οτι the Rule of 1αω απd the defense οτι 
the ground of individual, economic and social rights, which πε ί  lawyers in times σί  crisis 
the most, 'νε kindlγ &Κ the Committee Το indicate Ιο the Greek Government the following 
immediate measures: 
α. 	Ιο ensure that adequate relief measures, including sufficient monetary support in the form 

σί  α monthly benefit, is in place for lawyers, without discrimination, until the full and 
safe operation ο( Courts Ι fully restored, and for as long as lawyers remain α sectoτ 
affected (in reality, and not οπΙγ as α matter of reQistration ίπ the relevant catalo2ue) bγ 
the consequences ofthe Covid-19 pandemic; 

Ιο take special measures designed Ιο mitigate the effects of the pandemic οτι lawyers who 
are single mothers απd their children, the disabled ον "high risk for Covid-19" persons, 
families with 3 ον more children as well as οτι those physically and mentally affected 6γ 
the State's conduct towards them during the pandemic; 
Ιο ensure that lawyers in Greece επ work in conditions of dignity and safety, without 
disproportionate τ1$!$ for their health and integrity; that they are able Το cοιπe υρ Ιο their 
"dutίes and responsίbίlίlίes" Ιο "α[ α11 tinτes mαίrι1αίιτ (1ί? honour and dίgnίty ο[ theίr 
professίon as essential agents of the administration ο/ Justice" $Ζ and fulfill their Function 

in α democratic society which insludes them.being ί π α ροsί tίοη Ιο uphold "citizeιιs' 
rights and,fundamental freedoms as reeognίzed /η2 ηαtίοηα1 and internatίonal law" and 

"α( α11 tίules αυίηg freely από  λί1ίχeυt1}'" ς'; Ιο guarantee and ensure8 ὶ; that lawyers are 

$2 Wording of Principle Νο Ι2 πf the UN Priπciples οτι ώ  Role οΤ Lawyers 

Duties απd responsibίlities 

Ι 2. Laιvyers shall α[ α11 times maintain the honour απd dignity of their profession as essential agents of the 
administra[ίπη of justice. 

83 Wording of Pήnciple Νο 12 of the UN Priπciples οτι [he Role οf Lawyers 

Ι4. Lawyers, ί η protecting the rights of[heir clienU 31κ1 ί π ρromο[ing the cause of justice, shall seek ΙΟ uphold 
human rights and fundamen[αΙ freedoms τecognized 1η' national απd intemational 1& ν απd shall at α11 times αε[ fτeely 
and diligently ί π accordance with the Ιαω and recognized s[andards and ethics of [he legal professiοn. 

θ° Ιη accordance wi[h UN Basic Priπciples οτι [he Role of Lawyers: 

Guarantees Τα the functioning of lawyers 

Ι 6. Governments shall ensure [hat laωryers (α) are able Ιο perfonn &11 of their professional functinns ιvithout 
ntimidation, hindrance, harassment or improper interference; (b) are αb1e το travel 311(1 [ο consult with their clients 
freely both within their οωη cουπtry and abroad; απd (c) shall not suffer, or 11ε lhreatened ινί[h, prosecutiort (Π 
adminis[rative, economic or other sαπε[ions Τα αηγ αε[ion taken ί π accordance wi[h reeognized pnιfessiοnal du[ies, 
standards and ethics. 
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"able Ιο perform α11 ο/ their professίonal functίons85 without intίmidatίon, hίndrance, 
harassment ΟΥ improper ίnterference"; that they do "not suffer, ΟΥ be threatened wίth 
administratίve, ecottomic or other sanctίons for any actiott taken ίη accordarιce wίth 
recognίzed professional dutίes, standards and 81131ε$"; and Ιο safeguard lawyers, so that 
their safety is not threatened86 as α result of discharging their functions. 

With !ι utmost respect, 

Οτι behalf of the Complainants 

Ι . 	The President of the Plenary of Presidents of Greek Βar Associations, 
President of their Coordinating Committee and President of the Athens Bar Association 

2. The Counsel / Advisnr 

Electra — Leda KOUTRA 

85 Which include taking α stance οτι importan[ matters έ τι α democratic society, fighting injustice orτhe 518γ ώ' 
exceptional measures disproportionately limiting [he Γ181115 of citizens 
8Θ UN Basic Principles οτι the Role of Lawyeιs 
Guarantees for Lawyers 
Prίnciple Νο 17. 
Where [he security of lawyers is threatened as α result of discharging their fune[ίοπs, they $hall be adequately 
safeguarded 6γ the αυ[horities. 
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